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BE HELD
Thursday nftcrnoon the Commis-
sioners passed on the petitions for the
road bond election for $04,000 the lim-
it set by law. The time set for hold-
ing the bond election is June Oth and
will give ample time to campaign the
county thoroughly. The commission-
ers have handled this mutter in a busine-
ss-like manner and were right be-
fore they decided to go ahead. They
have made arrangements to apply the
sum of $10,000 on the proposed Ozark
Trails from the funds now in the road,
fund, or which will be in the road fund
sometime this year. This will be in-
creased by the state to $20,000 and
work will be pushed us fust as possi-
ble.
The rest of the road money made
available by the additional tax levy,
together with the whole $94,000
from the road bond issue will
be apportioned to different parts of
the county but none will be used on
the auto rond, or Ozark Trails. This
is n fair proposition anil made possi-
ble the securing of thu Ozark Trail
which will do more for this part of
New Mexico than a .new railroad.
The new Ozark trail is practically
assured now since the commissioners
submitted to this proposition. Now
Tucumcari is willing to help secure the
bonds for the building of tributary
roads throughout the county which
will become nil the more necessary
when the tourists commence coming
this way and begin to look for homes
in the west where health nbounds nnd
the citizens are free from the cramped
farms and city lots in the cast. Any
progressive mnn in the county will
readily see the necessity of the bonds
and will 4inc up and work for them.
In due time the commissioners will
make a statement in regard to whore
the money will be spent as they have
that power vested in themselves since
the last legislature did away with the
county road boards. The News has
worked untiringly for good ronds to
the farming districts and the present
proposition is much fairer than that
approved recently when it was pro-
posed to vote $200,000 bonds on the
county. The Federal road money can
be secured later and put on post roads
throughout the county. More R. F. D.
routes will be established nnd instead
of receiving mail once or twice n week
we can secure dnily service such as is
used in eastern states. Good roads
and good schools will do more for New
Mexico than any other two things with
in our power to obtain. When the
commissioners fully decide upon their
course the News will print same for
the enlightenment of the citizens of
Quay county who will be asked to vote
upon the bond question on June 0.
MR. NATIONS URGES ROAD
PETITIONS CIRCULATED NOW
Wyatt Nations, one of the county
commissioners, urges the residents of
Quay county to get busy and secure
a petition gotten up in n lawful man-
ner and signed by the required num-
ber of s. These petition are
to be presented before the board of
.commissioners and they will do the
rest provided the petition is gotten
up in true form and covers the ques-
tions necessnry to be shown.
Mr. Nations said the county would
have in the neighborhood of $20,000
available for road work in this cour-
tly, but none of the money will be put
on roads not known to be lawful and
tlesignated ns such.
It will be remembered that J. II.
Welch of Forrest, former representa-
tive from this county, said at one of
our good roads meetings that there
were but few roads in the county that
were luwful roads nnd could not be
fenced. The commissioners do not in-
tend to wuste any money on roads
that have not been first luycd out and
made permanent roadways. There-- ,
fore, If you want n road in your dis-
trict now is the time to get busy and
secure the proper papers to have your
road made permanent.
W. M. Atkinson, in charge of the
road money distribution for this part
of the state, was here today meeting
with the commissioners und he will
with them in every way
possible to secure better roads for
Eastern New Mexico. His home is
at Roswcll.
WILL EXCHANGE FOR FARM
Dwelling house close in, bath room
and toilet, sink in kitchen, Phono 02
Sisney-Dykc- s Agoncy.
GIRL ARRIVES AT THE HOME
OF E. N. ROBERTSON
Thursduy afternoon about thrco
o'clock, a fine girl arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Rob-
ertson in this city.
CALL 94.000
ELECTION-WI- LL
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS
ARUOR AND 11IRD DAY
Custom und laws have for n num-
ber of years established the obser-
vance of an Arbor and DIrd Day. Each
year the importance of this subject is
becoming more apparent to every
thinking man nnd woman, because
with the increasing population und
material progress in the United States
the treu life, as well ns wild bird nnd
animal life, has sufTcrcd waste and
depiction.
New Mexico only a generation ago
was regarded elsewhere in the union
as a desert country. Through forest
conservation and successful agricul-
ture we are fast emerging from that
stigma though we are still in the
infancy of the enterprise.
The conservation of the forests,
wild bird and animal life is the duty
of every citizen, and when we useless-
ly dissipate and destroy this great na-
tional resource we loot a God-give- n
heritage of future generations.
In order to promote the interest of
tree culture and the preservation of
bird life in this state, I, W. E. Lind-so- y,
Governor of the State of New
Mexico do hereby designate and pro-
claim
Friday, April G, 1917, as Arbor and
Bird Day
I recommend thnt the citizens of
New Mexico with the For-
estry Department nnd the Gnme De-
partment in their conservation work;
that the day be observed by the plant-
ing of trees shrubs, vines nnd flowers
about the homes, along high way, s
streets, upon the grounds of school
houses nnd other public buildings. I
urgo nil schools, churches clubs, civic
and patriotic societies to observe the
dny by exercise and efforts tending to
tench the youth the practical and ar-
tistic value of tree and bird conserva-
tion. Children should be taught that
birds are of commercial value in de-
stroying insects thnt prey upon crops:
also thnt the homeliest birds ure den
tures of beauty and their songs have
through all ages delighted the henrts
of human beings. Children should be
taught that the useless sacrifice of a
magnificent tree, that a qunrtcr of a
century ennnot replace, is a wrong do
ing. The absence of trees generally
shows nn absence of birds; the culti
vation and protection of the two go
hand in hand.
Done at the Executive Office this the
15th day of March, A. D. 1917.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the State of New Mexico.
W. E. LINDSEY,
Governor.
Attested: ANTONIO LUCERO,
Secrctnry of State.
DID JESUS ACTUALLY
RISE FROM THE DEAD?
J. H. Crawford and wife, each nn
ordained minister, of the Church of
Nnznrine, begin a series of rcvivnl
meetings in the Christian church Fri
day evening of this week, 7:30 p. m.
We are hoping and praying that their
labors may be a blessing to themselves
their friends, the church of Christ nnd
the community. Let every member of
the Christian church nttend whenever
possible. Regular services Easter Sun
day. At the eleven o'clock hour of
worship the subject will be, "The suf-
fering Saviour." At the evening hour,
"Did Jesus Actunlly Rise from the
Dead?" This question is fundamen-
tal and absolutely vital. The facts
to be presented should be familiar to
every one, Christian and
You can do that friend an ever-
lasting service by bringing him to
henr this. Ilible school, Christian En-
deavor and Junior at the regular time.
Norris J. Rensoner, Minister.
WILL GO TO EL PASO TO
VISIT AND ATTEND WEDDING
Mrs. II. IJnncm and daughter, Mrs.
Hannah Kohn, will lonvo Sunday night
for El Puso to visit relatives and nt-
tend the wedding of Miss Emma Gus-do- rf
and Mr. Henry Wuiller, both of
that city. The wedding will occur on
April lfi at the home of the bride.
Miss Gusdorf has many friends in
Tucumcari where she visited friends
recently and they extend congratula-
tions.
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICE
At the Presbyterian church next
Sunday morning the Sunday school
will render Its Special Easter Service
at 10:.'10 to which all members nnd
friends of the Sunday school and the
church urc invited.
Senior C. E. Society ut 0:30 in the
evening. Spccinl music will be u fea-
ture. Don't fail to attend.
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THE "KALE" AT THE
YEAKLEY SALE MAR.2S
J. 11. Yeakley and son were in from
McAlistcr Wednesday of this week on
business. Mr. Yenkley reports a good
nttendnncc nnd most of those present
were there to buy cattle.
Messrs. Lancaster and Snelson, who
have a nice herd near Plain, were in
nttendnncc at the sale nnd paid top
prices for cows and heifers. The high-
est price paid for a cow was paid by
them which was $320. They paid
$207.50 for a fine yearling heifer. It
is their intention to build up a herd
second to none in the county.
R. B. Rogers of Toler, N. M., paid
$100 for a bull nnd the next highest
was pnid by W. G. Harris of Tcxico,
$310 being the price.
The averuge price paid for the reg-
istered bulls was $242. Most of them
were yearlings, only two or three be-
ing more than three years old. The
grade bulls averaged $100 each.
Mr. Yeakley is planning to hold er
sale sometime during the sum-
mer nnd will have n lnrge list of reg-
istered cows nnd heifers. He esti-
mated the crowd last Wcdnesdny at
the sale at f00 to 000 and he was well
pleased with the work of the auction-
eers. A splendid lunch was served
and those who attended were well
pleased with the treatment received
at the sale.
PLAINS LAND SELLS AT $12.55
AN ACRE AT AUCTION SALE
C. D. Wright was in from Bard yes-
terday and bought 200 acres of land
at auction which was put on the block
by RobL P. Ervien, Commissioner of
Public Lnnds, at the Court house. He
paid $7.50 per acre for this land nnd
there are no improvements upon it.
The highest priced Innd was bought
by W. H. Williams of near Murdock.
There were 040 acres in this tract and
a syndicnte from Colfax county had
a representative bidder here for this
tract of land. It lies near the home
of Mr. Williams, between Kirk and.
Murdock and is n nice piece of ground.
Mr. Williams was determined to buy
it, even if it had gone higher, but as
it wns he pnid the top price for land
sold in Quay county during this snlc.
He pnid $12.55 per acre, which nmount-e- d
to $8,032.00.
There were a number of other tracts
sold during the dny and those In
chnrge of the snlc were well pleased
with the results. Land values arc
gradually increasing in Quay county
providing the land has a road some-
where near it. This pioves the need
of ronds in this county. There nre
farmers arriving every day from the
east who stop off in Tucumcari and
inquire about our lnnd and th prices
of same. As most of the free land
has been filed there is nothing left to
do but buy nnd some of them would
rather buy thnn homestend, nlthough
they expect to fnrm and reside upon
their land.
It has often been snid that money
expended for good ronds is the best
investment a mnn could mnke. It
makes his road to market easier to
pull large loads over, it snves horse-
flesh, it snves gasoline nnd tire bills,
it saves time, therefore it is nn in-
vestment nnd not n luxury or donn-tio- n.
Mnke your Innd more valuable
by building good ronds.
OF INTEREST TO ALL
E ENTRYMEN
Under the regulations recently is-
sued by the Department, the district
land ofilce will not nceept or reject
petitions for designation, but in caes
where they consider the petition de- -,
fective or insufficient, they will mnil
to the cntrymnn by ordinnry mall n
copy of Circulnr No. 523 nnd n copy
of Circulnr 524, which expluin the re-
quirements. If nn npplicnnt under
the stock-rnisin- g Homestend lnw re-
ceives these circulars from the land
office it is n notice to him thnt his peti-
tion for designation is defective, nnd
thnt it will not be sent to Wnshington
for thirty days, during which time he I
mny file n new petition if he desires.
If he does not do this the old old peti-
tion will bo sent to Wnshington nnd
await its turn for action by the Class-
ification Division. When it is renched
it mny bo rejected, or held up for fur-
ther evidence causing much dclny and
possibly the loss of the entry.
Practically nil of tho petitions filed
before tho regulations were issued nre
defective, so every cntrymnn under
this law should wntch for this notice
nnd mnko n new petition if ncedej.
The ladies of Mrs. Freeborg's clnss
in the Christian church Sundny school
were treated to an evening of enjoy-
ment ut the home of Mrs. Eugene Ja-
cobs, on south Second street. They
wero royally entertained until about
eleven o'clock when dninty refresh-
ments were served to the delight of
all those fortunato enough to be
SCHOOL ELECTION ON
TUESDAY WAS HOTLY
CONTESTED ALL DAY
The Tucumcnri school election wns
held Tuesday as per schedule and the
dny wns one of the worst ever wit-
nessed here. The wind started early
in the morning nnd kopt up until late
In the evening. First it enme from
the southwest and then n norther wns
indulged in.
Six candidates were in the field,
three coming out too late to announce
in the News. There were three to
elect and the last ticket to announce
had n splendid organization behind it,
In fact the morning seemingly was
in their favor ns cars were hurrying
to und fro. The other side snw its
finish nnd after dinner a few loyal
supporters rallied to the colors and
things commenced to pick up for true.
At six o'clock when the polls closed
there had been about 850 votes cast
and although the result was doubtful
it wns not supposed that it would be
so close. Mrs. W. F. Kirby, received
437 votes while Mr. Kirkpatrick re-
ceived 399, only 38 less than Mrs. Kir-
by. The other four candidate received
totals ranging between Mrs. Kirby and
Mr. Kirkpatrick, so it is easily shown
that the election of cither of the suc-
cessful candidates wns no walk-awa-
Mrs. Kirby, C. S. Shaw and Wm.
Troup were elected by smnll plurali-
ties, the vote being ns follows:
Mrs. Kirby 437
C. S. Shaw 42G
Wm. Troup 424
R. D. Gumbill 418
Elmer Edwards 402
W. L. Kirkpatrick 399
Every man on the list is in business
in Tucumcari and takes an interest in
the progress of our local schools. They
are capable of running the business
of the school district. They are not
paid one cent for their services and
being a thankless job the citizens of
Tucumcari should be kind enough to
assist them in every way possible.
When we say assist we jion't mean
boss or dictate. The czar of Russia
was overthrown because in this dny
and age the people will not tolerate a
dictator. They admire and will fol-
low u lender providing the leader is
not too selfish, in other words, "Big
"I" and little "u"
The old bonrd perhaps has made
some mistnkes but it is humun to err.
The buildings now under construction
nre costing the city in the neighbor-
hood of $50,000. This is quite an out-
lay and the bonrd should look after the
city's interests. There are very few
contractors that will do the job better
than the specifications call for and the
board will be held responsible for the
fulfilling of the contract, mornlly, if
not financially. Those constituting
the present bonrd nre capuble and will
do their full duty and the citizens in
general should not make haste in pnss-in- gjudgment ngninst the work done
or being done on the new buildings.
The town knocker is always with us
and he will always have his little ham-
mer out, but some dny he will hit
himself on the finger nnd then come
alive to his duty ns a citizen.
The election was hotly contested but
good order prevailed throughout the
day. It demonstrated the fact that
Tucumcari believes in good schools and
her citizenship is wide awake, always
ready to sacrifice personal duties in
order to make the school better and
the children comfortable.
REV HOERING IN DEMAND
Rev. Edward J. Hoering, Rector of
St. Michael's church in Tucumcari,
has been requested to preach the bac-
calaureate sermon nt two school grad-
uations in this State. Owing to his
many and pressing duties involved in
wntching over eight churches scat-
tered over the State, Rector Hoering
is only able to accede to one of the
requests, und will preach the bacca-
laureate sermon at the Carrizozo High
school graduating exercises on May
20th. The Rev. Mr. Hoering recently
presented u class of 15 candidates for
confirmation by Bishop Howden from
Carrizozo.
.MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs. Cnl Jones und Mrs. Lyle Ja-
cobs entertained with n miscellaneous
shower Wednesday afternoon from 3
until 5 ut the home of Mrs. Jones, in
honor of Mrs. Helen Jones Reeves, a
bride of u few weeks. Tho guests
were Mrs. Reeves nnd Mrs. H. E. Cald-
well and her Sunday school cluss of
girls, of which Mrs. Reeves is u mem-
ber.
Music and games furnished tho
amusement for tho young
people, after which tho hostesses serv-
ed dainty refreshments. Mrs. Reeves
received a number of beautiful gifts.
J. F. Hopkins nnd D. E. Thomas,
of the Milwuukco and Red Peaks mines
returned this week from tho cast
where they hud been on business. Mr,
Thomns was accompanied home by Mr.
J. S. Thornton, who is investigating
tho mines with a view to buying stock.
Mr. Thomns says flattering reports
are expected within a few days.
SENATE VOTES WAR WITH
GERMANY
IE LAND
SUPT. WAGNER ASKS JUDGES
TO CHOOSE GOOD BOARDS
"Mnrch 20, 1917.
"My Dear Judge:
"For taxution purposes in school
matters the county has been the unit
in New Mexico since 1015. The Rein-ber- g
bill, known as Senate Bill No.
158, which unanimously passed both
branches of the Inst legislature with
the emergency clause, has Icon ap-
proved by the governor. It is the com-
plement of the county unit law and
makes the county the unit also for ad-
ministration purposes.
j "The lnw provides for the creation
or a county uoaru oi euucation tn each
county of the statu, consisting of five
members, four of whom shall be ap-
pointed by the district judge; the fifth
member shall be the county superin-
tendent of schools who shall be
president of the board. No
more than two of these appointive
members shnll belong to the snme pol-
itical purty, at least one of whom shnll
be appointed from each county com-
missioner's district and not more than
one of whom shall be resident of an
incorporated city, town, or village in
the county. Two of such nppointees
shall be designated by said judge to
hold office for a term of four years
and two for a term of two years from
and after their appointment and quali-
fication. Every two years thereafter
each of such judges shall appoint two
members to each of said boards to
hold office for a term of four years
and until their successors are appoint-
ed nnd qualified; but in no event shall
more than two members of said board
be appointed from among the residents
of any one county commissioner's dis-
trict nor more than one from among
the residents of nn incorporated city,
town or village.
"This county board of education will
have general administration of the
RURAL schools of the county and in
the school system of the state will
form the link in the organization be-
tween the state board of education and
the school directors. They do not dis-
place the district directors, nor do
they perform their functions. These
directors still V.jk after the details of
administration, make up the estimates
or budgets for the district contract
with the teacher, subject to the ap-
proval of the county board, and in
other matters net us agents for the
district and the county board of edu
cation. The county bonrd has no jur
isdiction over the boards of education
of municipal school districts.
"We believe the Reinberg law to be
n good piece of constructive school
legislation, but very much depends on
the personnel of the proposed boards.
We do not presume to advise you in
these premises but we most respect-
fully request that you give your best
thought and judgment to the creation
of these county boards of education.
Conditions arc not identical in the dif
ferent counties of our state, and they
may vary considerably in the counties
composing your judlcinl district. We
expect to have this law printed for
plensed to send you n copy. With the
with your local conditions in mind it
will be our pleasure to be advised of
your appointments.
"With highest regards, I nm,
"Very truly yours
J. H. WAGNER,
"State Superintendent Public Instruc
tion."
SUCCESSFUL MEETING
The Men's meeting Tuesday at 7:20
at the Baptist church, wns in every
way successful. A Men's Union wns
organized with the following officers
elected: Dr. J. M. Doughty, presi-
dent; D. E. Troup 1st vice president;
J. E. Whitmore 2nd vice pres.; S. H.
Ncafus 3rd vice pres.; O. C. Goodloe
secretary; Henry Rusby treasurer.
This union will meet the first Tues-
day in each month with "big feed"
nnd good program. AH male members
ure requested to be present nnd en-
joy the feed, nnd help in the move-
ment. O. C. Goodloe, Scc'y.
HOME GROWN HEREFORDS
BRING GOOD PRICES
C. H. Hittson, breeder of pure bred
registered Hcrefords, nenr this city,
sold ten heifers that were raised by
him from his herd, at $200 each or
$2000.00. He also sold ten unregis-
tered Hercfords at $100.00 each. The
purchaser was L. R. Talley of McA-
listcr. Mr. Talley already has a nico
herd and will no doubt build up a
splendid reputation. He believes in
buying good stock to build his herd
on nnd within a few years ho will
have stock for sale,
WILL EXCHANGE FOR FARM
Dwelling house close in, bath room
and toilet, sink in kitchen, Phone 92
Sisney-Dykc- s Agency,
MAY USE EN-SE- A
AND FORCES
Washington, April 4. The war res-
olution was passed by the senate to-
night by a vote of 82 to C. It goes to
the house, where debate will begin to-
morrow morning nt 10 o'clock to con-
tinue until nction is taken.
The resolution, drufted ufter consul-
tation with the state department nnd
nccepted by the house committee, says
the state of war thrust upon the Uni-
ted States by Germany is formally de-
clared, and directs the president to em-
ploy the entire military nnd naval
forces nnd the resources of the govern
ment to carry on war nnd bring it to
a successful termination.
Action in the senate came just after
11 o'clock at the close of u debate that
hud lusted continuously since 10 o'clock
this morning. The climax was reach-
ed late in the ufternoon when John
Shnrp Williams denounced a speech
by Scnntor La Follette as more wor-
thy of Herr von Bethmunn Hollweg
than of an American scnntor.
The passage of the resolution wns
not marked by any outburst from the
galleries and on the floor the senators
themselves were unusually grave and
quiet. The galleries were filled to ov-
erflowing and on the floor back of the
senator's seats were almost half the
membership of the house. As the last
time was called and the clerk read the
vote, 82 to G, there was hardly a mur-
mur of applause. While awe prevailed
thoso present were inspired by the
speeches they hnd heard.
BIG CROWD ATTENDS OPERA
HOUSE OPENING MARCH 31
The opera house gave its grand op-
ening and the attendance wns far lar-
ger than had been expected. Mr. Hull
had advertised to give ;ach lady a nice
carnation. He ordered two hundred
beautiful flowers and did not have
enough to fulfill his promise. The
house was ciowded to its entire ca-
pacity during I he first 3how and the
second show hnd n In-- ge attendance.
The house wns beautifully deconi'cd
and looked like a different place from
the old original place. The wnlN were
done in green and trimmed with gold
new lights were placed at regulnr in-
tervals around the wall in green shades
The blending of the lights nnd tho
beautiful interior received mnny com-
pliments and well wishes from those
who came out to nee the pictures.
Mr. Hall is expending considerable
time and money putting things in
shape to serve the picture show pa-
trons. He is being rewarded fur be-
yond all expectations by pood crowds
every night. The New Theatre bus
shown the people of Tucumcari that
it pays to run first-clns- s pictures and
now thnt we have another first-clns- s
show house there is no reason why
those who desire ennnot go out nnd
see just ns good pictures us their city
brothers and sisters in Denver nnd
El Pnso.
The opera house program for the
week is innounced in nnother column.
Look it up nnd attend.
DEATH OF JOHN KARANAUGH
Word wns received last wctil; of
the death of Mr. John Karannugh, a
former resident of Tucumcari.
Mr. Karannugh, who wns employed
us a car inspector by the Pennsylvania
R. R. Compnny nt Altoona, Pcnn., wns
struck by n caboose, while nt work;
sustaining injuries from which he later
died, at the Altoonn Hospital.
He homestended a chum enst of Tu
cumcari, and hnd n host of friends
here who will lenrn of his snd mis-
fortune with keen regret.
The body wns shipped to his old
home, Frankfort, Kentucky, for burial.
EASTER SONG SERVICE
At the morning service nt 11 o'clock
the choir of the First Bnptist church
assisted by visiting singers will be in
charge of the music nnd u sncred con-
cert will be given. Following is the
program:
Prelude "Spring Song" Mrs. Earl
George,
Doxology.
Invocation.
Response Forgive Them of Futher,
Tho Choir.
Prayer.
Anthem Forever Here My Rest Shall
Be," The Choir.
Solo for Contralto "Hide Glorious
Morn," Miss Gardner.
Duet nnd Chorus "Glory to tho Lnmb'
Mcsdnmes Sands, Meeker, Misses
Stark and Gardner.
Worship in "Giving Offercrtory" Mrs
Earl George.
Solo for Soprano, "Resurrection Song"
Mrs. Sands.
The Story of the Resurrection Rev.
A, L. Mnddox.
Hymn 42 "Ho is Gone."
Benediction.
Postlude "March" Mrs. George.
Sermon "Which Road?" 7:30 p. m.
HEART
THE RANGER SHOWS WHAT
WHEN PROVOKED
Mrs. Alnlri; Austin, n handsome ymins matron, gets Inst In thu
Toxns desert mill lifter nn tilbduy struggle wanders into tin' little
cunif i of Dnvld l.nw, 11 rancor ollloer. hunting a Mexican murderer.
Circumstances force her to stay there overnight, bin- - rinds the rung-o- r
tin Interesting character.
CHAPTER II Continued.
2
"Hlondhounds ain't any good, outside
of novels. If hoof not source, thf in
('reasors would steal the docs and eat
'em.' lie aiiiiou, meiiuaiiveiy, uiz
ain't such had en tin, either."
"Have you tried It?"
Sir. Law nodded.
"Did you Join the Maderlstns for ex-
citement?"
"Mostlv. Then, too, I believed Han- -
chlto Mniloro was honest and would
give the peons land. An hones. Mexl-
onn Is worth tightln' for, anywhere.
The polados are still struggling for
their land for that and a chance to
live and work and bo happy."
Mrs. Austin stirred Impatiently.
"They nre lighting because they are
told to tight. There is no patriotism
In them." said she.
"I think," he said, with grave dellb-orntenes-
"the majority fool something
big and vague and powerful stirring
Inside them. They don't know exactly
what it Is, perhaps, but it Is there.
Mexico has outgrown her dictators.
They have boon overthrown by the
sunie causes that brought on the
French devolution."
"Tho French devolution!" Alalre
leaned forward, eying the speaker with
startled Intensity. "What do you know
about the French devolution?" '
Reaching for n coal, the danger
spoke without facing her. "I've read a
good bit, ma'am, and I'm n noble
listener. I remember good, too. Why, I
hail n picture of the Itastllle once."
He pronounced It "Hastllly," nnd his
hearer settled hnck. "That was some
calaboose, now, wasn't It?" A 'moment
later he Inquired, Ingenuously, "1 don't
I
suppose you ever suw that DustlUe,
did you?"
, "No. Only tho place where It stood."
""lio'! You ii. ust have traveled right
smart for such u young lady." He
beamed ninhtbly upon her.
f There was something winning about
this young man's modesty, and some
thing fluttering in his respectful ailiul-- i
ration. He seemed, nlso, to know his
place, a fact which was oven more In
his favor. Undoubtedly he had force
and ability; probably his love of ad-
venture and n happy lack of settled
purpose hud led him to neglect his
mure commonplace opportunities and
sent him Into tho danger service. ThK
man had been denied what she termed
education; therefore she decided to
put one In his way.
"Do you like to rend?" she asked
him.
"Say! It's my favorite form of ex-
orcise." Law's blue.gray eyes were ex-
pressionless, his face was bland.
"Why?"
"I have n great many books nt Las
I'lilmus. You might enjoy some of
them."
".Vow that's nice of you. ma'am.
Mebbe I'll look Into this cattle-stenll-
In your neighborhood, and If I do I'll
sure coino horrowln'."
"Oh, I'll send you a boxful when I
get back," said Alulre, and Dave
thanked her humbly.
Later, when he went to move his
mare into a shady spot, the danger
familiar
our minds,"
one
Wonderland.' newcomer
dismount-an- d
cotnfortnble
one
realized
when she awoke, obliged Hunger
As morning progressed
proved Interesting compan-
ion, In spite discomforts
slipped
Luncheon a disagreeable
meal, while the linked
heat devils danced
hills; unpleasantness of
and always man-
aged boredom, Nor
to wusto a thought
business which
place. Quite
contrary, la afternoon
through Alalre's
edlllcntlon, what-
ever guest.
Hun
Austin becume ho
Hessie her
it'-- a covert,
he carefully obliterated ult
.
Cvprriiht by Hupu Drothtn
A MAN HE IS
TO VIOLENT ACTION
camp, lie wnlered ashes of
lire, fathered up tlx- - telltale scraps
paper ami fragments of food, and
when place suited him fell
examining his rllle.
Alalre watched with Interest.
"Whore shall I ko." linked, "and,
whrit shall I do?"
"You just pick out a cood bo--
yond water and there,
um'nm. It nmy a lone v 't. for
something have huppouc I. so, ,
we'll have to He close. And don't wor-- !
ry yourself none, ma'am; he won't
make trouble." j
sunset water hole lay
Alnlre's retreat was far com-- ,
fortable; there was ants' nest some-whor- e
near her and she thotii:ht of
moving; suddenly her breath
caught and her heart Jumped uncoil- -
She crouched lower, for ill- -
redly opposite her poltloii. unit out-- !
lined against the whore sharp
ridge cut It, was llgure of a
mounted man. She conscious that
u keen and hostile pair of eyes was
searching coverts surrounding the
charco.
Then. n silently as It appeared.
apparition vanished beyond
ridge. Alalre lay close, as had
been directed, that the horse-- '
man had been warned; shortly she
hoard ngaln rustle of
brancbe. and out Into opening
a Mexlean. was astride a wiry
pony, nnd strong twilight
Alulre could his every feature the
swarthy cheeks, roving eyes be-
neath black hat. A carbine
lay across his Middle horn, a lariat
colled beside his a
I mw&. 'Scve
I
"Olgal Hands Up, Both of You!"
hud been fooled.
CHAPTER III.
What Happened at Water Hole.
The newcomers exchanged a word
two In Spanish, second
Hung himself from saddle and
niiiUo water. He lying
proui) and drinking deeply when out
nowhere came a command.
"Olgal Hands both you!"
arrival Jumped as If a
hud buzzed his back, tho
second leaped with an oath.
"Drop your gun, companero!"
Hoth Mexicans at a cue,
"Who speaks?"
"A danger."
Tho fellow had addressed lot
fall rifle; two pairs durk hands
rose slowly. Then danger went on
In Spanish;
"Auto, lower your left hand nnd un- -
chuckled and slapped his thigh with circled his waist. There was
his hat. "Hessie Hello, we're going to something about the fellow,
Improve he said aloud, but at the moment Alalre could not
"We're going to he literary and rea I determine what It was.
Tllgrim's Progress' and 'Alice After swift, appraising glnnoo
I bet we'll enjoy 'em, thu rode straight to
eh? Hut doggone! .She's a nice lady, j verge of the water hole and
your coat Is Just the sauiu color ed; then ho and his horso drank side
as her hair." by side.
There simile densest nnd It was the moment for a complete
breeze played most freely, there and effective surprise, but nothing
Duvo Used a couch for his happened. Why didn't Law act? Alalre
guest, and duilng heat of fore-- 1 hent low. straining eyes and oars, but
noon she dozed. Hut cannot sleep command came from Hunger,
well with u tropic sun In heavens, Then, as if answer to her perplex-nn- d
since there really nothing for Ity, n second horseman appeared, and
her to do until the heat abated. Alalre, the woman how slmnly she
the
amuse her.
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DESPERATE
huekle your holt." Anto did as he
was told, his revolver and cartridge
holt dropped to the ground. "And you.
eunipiidre. do the same. Mind you. I
the left hand Now faee uhotit aii'l
walk to the ehareo, hoth of you.
tiooil!"
Law stepped Into view, his Winches-
ter In the crook of his arm. Mo emptied
the three discarded weapons, then,
walking to Auto's horse, he removed
the second carbine from beneath the
saildle-thi- p and ejected Its shells Into
Ids Pllllll.
Tills done, he addressed the stranger.
"Now, friend, who are yon, and why
nre you riding with this fellow?"
"My name Is Pnntllo Sanchez, potior.
Hoforo (iod, I have done nothing." The
speaker was tremendously excited. In
tile tnldst of his incoherent protesta-
tions Mr. Austin appeared.
"He Is telling yon the truth, Mr.
Law," she saiil. quietly. "Ho Is one of
my men."
Hoth Mexicans looked blank. At
sight of the speaker their mouths fell
'
open, and l'anillo ceased his gestlcula- -
tlon.
Mrs. Austin went on; "He is my
horse-breaker'- s cousin. He couldn't
have had any part In that murder in
.thu WolN county, for he was at Las
I'almas when I left."
l'anillo recovered from his amaze
ment, removed his sombrero, and
blessed Ills employer cMrnvagatith ;
then he turned triumphantly upon his
captor. "Heboid '" cried he. "There
you have the truth. I am an excellent,
hnril-workln- g man and as honest as
(iod."
"Surely you don't want him." Alalre
appealed to Law. "lie was probably
helping his countryman to escape but
they all do that, you know."
"All right ! If he's your man, that's
enough." Have told her. "Now then,
boys, It will soon he dark ami we'll ,
need some supper before wo start. It
won't hurt Auto's horse to rest u hit.
either. You are under arrest," ho add- - i
ed. aihlrolng the latter. "I won't tie
you unless "
"No, senorr Anto .understood per- -
fectly. and was grateful. I
"Well, then, build a lire, and you,
I'anfilo, lend a hand. Tho sonora will
need a cup of tea. for we throe hue
a long ride ahead of us."
No time was lost. Hoth Mexicans
fell to with a will, and In a surpi King-
ly short time water was holllug. When
It came Law's turn to eat, Alalre. who
was eager to bo gone, directed her em-
ployee to fetch thi ranger's horse. I'ate
Illo acquiesced readily and buckled n
his cartridge belt and lie
was about to pick up bis rllle. too. h it
tlndli g Law's eyes Inquiringly tlxed up-
on lit in. be turned with ii shrug nuil
disappeared down the arroyo. It was
plain tl.at In iishlered his friendly
relations well established and resented
the rm..vr' suspl, 'on,
"lb'W long bus that fellow been
wo kii.g f u- - you?" Law Jerked Ills hend
In the direction l'anillo bad taken.
"Not long. 1 don't know line h
iibintt 111 m. Alalr nfessed. Tien.
us If In answer to his unspoken ques-
tion. "Hut I'm sure lie's nil right.'
"Is he looking up range for ymi?"
"N no! I left him nt the ranch. I
don't know bow he came to be here,
unles It Is rather strange :"
Dave shot a swift, interrogatory
glance at I'aulllo's traveling compan-
ion, but Auto's face was stony, his
l.Iaek eyes were tlxed Upon tile lire.
With an abrupt gesture Law flung
aside the contents of his cup and strode
to I'lllltllo's llOI'se, which Stood dejeet- -
edly wltli reins hungtug.
"Where are you going?" Alalre rose
nervously.
It was nearly dark now; only the
rest of the ridges were plain against
the luminous skv; In the brushy h.,i- -
torn of the arroyo the shadows w
deep. Alalre had no wish to be hit
alone with the prisoner.
With bridle rein ami carbine In lis
left hand, the ranger halted, lien,
stooping for Auto's discarded cartridge
belt, be looped It over his saddle-hon,- .
He vaulted easily Into the seat, snj-lug- ;
"I bid that mare pretty well. Your
man may not be able to Had her." Then
he turned his burrowed horse's head
toward the brush.
Anto had squatted motionless until
this moment; he had not even turned'
his eyes; but now, without tho slight,
est warning, ho uttered a loud call.
It might have served equally well as a
summons or as an alarm, but It
changed the ranger's suspicions Into
certainty. Dave uttered an angry
then to thu startled woman
ho cried :
"Wntch this man! He can't hurt
you, for I've got his shells." To his
prisoner he said, sharply: "Stay where
you lire I Don't move!" The next In-
stant he had loped Into the brush on
thu tracks of l'anillo Sanchez, spurring
tho tired gray pony Into vigorous ac-
tion.
It was nn uncouifnrtnhlo situation In
which Alalre now found herself. Law
wns too suspicious, she murmured to
herself; hu was needlessly nielodrn-untitl-
she felt exceedingly 111 at ease
us the pony's hoof-bent-s grew fainter.
She was startled by hearing other hoof- -
! bents now; their clnitiitntnc rnntp fnlnt I
hut unmistakable. Yes, there wore two
I horses racing down tho iirroyo. Anto, I
tin.' fugitive, rose to IiIh foot iintl stared
Into the dusk.
"Sit down!" Alnlro nrdorod, sharp- -
l.v. lit olio.vod, muttering liouoatli Ills
breath, lint Ids head was turned as If '
In an effort to follow the sounds of the j
pursuit.
Next oanic the distant rattle of
loosened stonesevidently one horso
was being urged toward the ojii'ti high
ground then the iioaoeful nulet eve-
ning was split liy the report of I.nw's
thirty-thirty- . Another shot followed,
and then a third. Itnth Alalre and her
prisoner were on their feet, the woinim
linking In every limb, the Mexlonn
straining his eyes Into the gloom mill
"stoning Intently.
iaire nail iiegnii to feel tiie strain of
the -- If mil Ion and was trying to decide
what next to do. when David Law
came riding out of the twilight. He
was astride the gray: behind him at
the end of a lariat was ltosslo Hello.
and her saddle was empty.
Mrs. Austin uttered a sharp cry.
Law dismounted and strode to the
prisoner. Ills fuoo was black with
I"'"'.' he seemed gigantic la his rage.
Mthoiit a word be inised his right
hand and eiified the Mexican to his
Knees. Then ho leaped upon him. as
a dog inlL'ln pounce upon a rabbit.
rolled him to his face, and twined the
tellnw's arm Into the small of his back.
Anto cursed, he struggled, but he was
like a child In the ranger's grasp, haw- -
knelt upon him, mid with a Jerk of his
riata secured tin- - fellow's wrists; rls- -
ng. ho set the knot with another heave
'hat dragged the prisoner to his knees.
Next he I looted Anto to his feel
"I've a notion to bead a gun over
your head." Law growled. "Clever lit-
tle gaiae. wasn't It?"
"Where? Did you kill him?" the
woman gasped.
Alalre had never behold such a
demoniac expression as Law turned
upon her. The mail's face was con
tortetl, bis eyes were blazing Insanely
Ills chest was heaving, and for an In
stunt be seemed to include her In Ills
anger. Ignoring her Inqulrv he wen'
to his mare and ran his shaking hands
oer her as if In search of an injur.v ,
Ills questioning palms covered every
Inch of glistening hide from foreloi u
to withers, from shoulder in hoi.f. ami
under cover of this task he regained in
some degree his i.
"That liombie of your didn't look
right to me," ho Mild, dually. Laying
his cheek against Hessie Hello's neck,
as a woman snuggles close to the man
of her choice, he addressed tho mare:
"I reckon nobody Is going to steal you.
eh? Not If I know It. No. sir; that
honibre wasn't any good, was ho?"
AJalte wet her lips. "Then you
shot him?"
"I didn't say I shot him," he told her,
grullly. "I warned him llrst, nnd he
turned on nn blew smoke In my face.
Then he took to the brush, afoot, and
I cut down on him once more to help
him along."
"Ho got away?"
"I reckon so."
"Oh, oh!" Alalre's tone loft no
doubt of her relief. "He was always a
good man "
"tiood? Didn't bo steal my horso?
Didn't he aim to get me nt the llrst
chance and free his couipadre? ThatV
why he win. ted his Winchester. Say!
I reckon b, needs klllln' about as
much as anybody I know."
"I can't understand It." Alalre sat
down weakly, "une of my men, too."
"Tills fellow behaved himself while I
was gone, eh?" Law Jerked his head
in Anto'.s dli lion. "I was afraid he
he'd try something. If he had"Such a possibility, oddly enough,
seemed to choke the speaker, and the
ferocity of bis untlnlshod threat caused
Mrs. Austin io look up at him curious-ly- ,
There was a moment of silence,
then h Id, shortly: "Well, we've
got a horse npl now. Let's go."
The slurs had thickened and bright- -
oiled, r tiling the nl;;hl sky Into ii
glittering dome. Anto. the murderer.
with Ills ankles lashed beneath his
horse's belly, rode first ; next. In a sul-
len silence, eaiae the ranger. Ills chin
upon his breast ; and In the rear fol
lowed Alalre Austin,
I'mler the stars, at the break of the
arroyo, three hundred yards below the
water hole, a oyotc was slinking in a
wide circle around the body of l'anillo
Sanchez.
David Law's action In killing
the Mexican has a more signifi-
cant effect on the ranger's career
and on that of Mrs. Austin than
either of them can possibly' fore-
see. Read the next Installment.
i' hi: i m.n'i ini'i:i ,
The Bishop's Ring.
Hlshop Hussell Wakolleld of
has a Hug with u curioushistory. It Is a reminder of the war,
and of the wanton destruction of the
beautiful cathedral of Helms. Some
months ago he was allowed to visit
the cathedral shortly after a bombard-
ment. Colored glass from the famous
windows ami broken fragments of the
richly-ornat- e stonework lay among the
debris. The bishop picked up some
scraps of stained glass, of pure ruby
and sapphire color, and hu has hail
small portions mounted In n new epls.
copal finger ring. He regards It as one
of his nuist Interesting souvenirs.
London Tit-Hit-
His Fatal Oversight.
He proposed to her by mall, 'and by
letter she replied; he road her brief
refusol, then committed suicide. AIiih
he'd he alive today, and she a happy
bride, had he but road thu postcrfi't,
penned on thu other side.
WHITE DIARRHEA IS MENACE
Eternal Vigilance in Sanitation Is Price
of Health of Flock Formula
for Antiseptic.
tnv cinonaK ir. oi.ovhii. roiormtn ab- -
rlcultunil College, Fort Collins, Colo.)
It Is claimed that not less than f0
per cent of chickens hatched die of
white diarrhea and the loss from this
disease is grout or then the combined
loss from nil other diseases.
It is not dllllcult to distinguish be-
tween the while dlarihoa and
diarrhea. The latter attacks
older chicks and Is not nearly so fatal.
Incubator chicks are the most suscep-
tible and the disease usually appears
within the llrst three days after they
nre hutched. At least bO per cent of
chickens affected die.
The treatment must bo preventive.
The cause must be removed anil sani-
tation Is practically the whole thing.
The Incubators ami brooders should bo
thoroughly scrubbed with soap and
water In which u disinfectant has
been added. They should then be fur-
ther disinfected by fumigation with
formaldehyde gas, lor .'1(5 hours after
hatching, die chicks .should receive no
feed. An intestinal antiseptic may
help to prevent Infection. Doctor
Kaupp has recommended for this pur-
pose siiH'ocarbolate !!0 grains, blchlor- -
Healthy and Vltjorous Type.
lde of mercury six grains nnd citric
Jiold three grains, dissolved In one gal-
lon of water. This mixture should con-Ktltit-
their drinking water.
Kxporlcnco has fully demonstrated
that sin ss In the poultry business Is
Impossible without the exorcise of eter-
nal vigilance In sanitation.
USE INCUBATORS FOR DUCKS
As Pekin and Runner Rarely Show Dis- -
position to Sit, Artificial
Means Are Used.
On coiiiinercial iluclc furins most of
tin.' hatching Is done in Incubators, for
the I'cklu ami itiinner rarely sit. On
farms where no Incubator Is available,
the og-- s are usually hatched under
bens. The period of Incubation Is a
week longer than that of lions' eggs,
and, for this tho hen must lie
well cared for. While ducks an; easier
to brood urtlllclally than chickens, they
may nlso be raised successfully under
hens. In the latter ease, It better to
cotillue the lieus nnd to ullow the duck-
lings free iniigo. Hirds that are in-
tended for sale as green ducks, how-
ever, are not usually allowed much
range, but are fed heavily and forced
for rapid growth. The brooders and
brooding systems used for chickens
give good results In roaring ducklings,
although the latter do not require i
'ilgh u temperature.
KEEP DUCKS DRY IN WINTER
Fowls on Many Farms Receive Shabby
Treatment During Cold Weather
Give Them Dry Beds.
On many farms, duokH receive
shabby treatment through the winter.
Heeiiiise they nre u wider fowl the
assumption seems to be that they can
stand any amount of water. Hig pans
in thu duck runs nre slopped over un- -
til the Utter Is thoroughly wet; tho
ducks cannot Hud u dry place to sleep
111, nnd when they go lame us n niitui- -
al consequence, their owners wonder
what disease has attacked them,
Ducks tequlre u dry bed. They can t
stand it good deal of cold, and some
neglect us to food, but dryness at night
they must have If they ure to thrive.
Another cause of lameness In ducks
Is careless handling. Do not pick up
a duck by the legs, (irasp It by thu
neck If you would avoid lameness. ,
FEED FOWLS SPROUTED OATS
Most Excellent In Ration of Laying
ntrio in mrinisr jod 01 oprouiing
Is Not Difficult.
Sprouted nuts are excellent feed for
liens In the winter time. It mutters
not how long the sprouts get. The
longer they got the moru green food
they furnish. They nru easily sprouted
In thu house In pans or In u large
Hat box that can bo placed over the
rutifu by bunging lt'rotn tho celling.
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur-
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for Yw.
Tour hnlr becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears aa soft, lus-
trous nnd beautiful ns a young glrl'r-afte- r
a "Dandcrlna hnlr demise. " JtiRt
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Dundcrlno and cnrofully draw It
through your hnlr, taking ono small
strand nt a time. This will cleanse
tho hnlr of dust, dirt nnd cxccsalvo oil
and In Just n few moments you have
doubled tho beauty of your hair.
Hosldes beautifying tho hnlr nt once,
Dandcrlno dissolves ovory particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purlflos nnd Invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch-In- g
nnd falling hnlr.
Hut what will plca80 you most will
bo after a few weckB' uso when you
will actually sco now hnlr flno and
downy nt llrst yes but rcnlly now
hair growing all ovor tho scalp. It
you earn for pretty, soft hnlr anil lots
of It, surely get a 215 cent bottlo of
Knowlton's Dandcrlno from any Btore
and Just try It. Adv.
A tnntor-drlvo- machine has been In-
vented that polishes a cuspidor In half
n minute.
THE 3 D'S IN D0DD"S
Mr. Itobcrt W. Ferguson, Hlnghiun,
Mass.. writes: I suffered from kid-
ney disorder for years. Had Incessant
backache nnd trouble. Nearly died
from It nt one time-whil-
In Vancouver,
but overcame It by
n persistent uso of
Delhi's Kidney Fills.
Finally I wns com-
pletely cured. I oc--
j4 Js cnslonally use theHV remedy In or- -SUfTW lL'r t0 ueop the kid
neys regulated. 1
have the highest praise for Dodd's. Hn
sure to get "DODD'S," the nntne with
the throe D's for deranged, disordered,
diseased kidneys, Just as Mr. Fergu-
son did. No similar named article will
do. Adv.
California Is nbnut to Irrigate 1,000,-00- 0
acres In San Joaquin valley.
ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
DOESN'T HURT A BIT!
No foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with finger
It's like magic!
(.....H--(hM-Mh.- I
Sore corns, hnrd corns, soft corns or
any kind of n com, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with tho fingers if you
apply upon tho corn a few drops ol
freezone, says a Clnclnnntl authority.
For little cost ono can get n smnll
bottle of frcezono at any drug store,
which will positively rid one's feet ol
every corn or callus without pain.
This simple drug dries tho moment
It Is applied and does not even Irrl-tat- e
the surrounding skin while ap-
plying It or nftorwards.
This announcement will Interest
many of our renders. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you from hi:
wholesale drug bouse. adv.
Changed the Bill of Fare,
flout Is there any soup on the bill
of faro?
Walter There was, sir, but 2
It olt.
India has begun nctlvo mining nt
pitchblende, the chief source of nullum.
Need a Tonic
This Spring?
Are You Weak and
Run-dow- n?
Is the Appetite Poor,
the Liver Lazy or the
Bowels Constipated?
TRY
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
ECZENAm
Money buck without qumtloii
If IIIWH CURB Ullit In I ho
treatment at ITCH, KC7.KMA,
HINUWOItM.TKTTEItorolherItching kln JlMairH, Prlre
lOo t clruKKlt,nr Olrert from
i.Mltkmt Mrilclat C!.,Uifnu,TL
"ROUQHonRATS'r.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City. No. 17!
SON HAD TO
DO HOUSEWORK
:Lady Bccamo a Nervous Wreok
From Throe Years Sufforlng
With Head. Says Cardui
Made Her Well.
' Texas City. Tex. In nn Interesting
Mntement, Mrs. 0. II. Sclilll, of this
town, says: "For thrco years I suf-
fered untold ngony with my bend. I
wits mmlilu to do nny of my work. I
just wanted to sleep nil tho ttmo, for
(hut whs tlio only enso I could get,
when I wns n si cop. I became n ner-
vous wreol: Just from tlio nwful suf-
fering wlUi my head.
"I wns so nervous tlmt tho least
nolso would mnko mo Jump out of my
lied. I hud no energy, und wns un-nbl- u
to do anything. My Hon, u young
boy. hud to do ult my household
duties.
"I was not nhlo to do anything until
I took Cardui. I took throe hottles In
nil, nnd It surely cured mo of thoso
nwful heudnches. That has heen threo
years ago, and I know the euro Is per-
manent, for I have never had any
headai'hu slnco taking C'ardul. ...
Nothing relieved mo until I took
Cardui. U did wonders for me.
Three hottles of It dltl more for mo
than all tho mcdlelno or doctor's
treatments, or haths I over took."
Try Curdul for your troubles It
should do for you what It has done for
so mnny thousands of other women
Begin taking Cardui today. Adv.
A French Inventor's cnlliipxlltlo hont
can he folded and curried within un
ordinary suitcase.
Important to Mothora
Examino carefully overy bottlo ol
GASTOIUA, Unit famous old remedy
for Infants und children, und see that It
Hears tho
Signature
In Uso for Over 30 Yoars,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
.AMERICAN SHOES IN MOSCOW
Even With Freight and Import
Charges Added Prices Lower
Than Russian Footwear.
American sfcoes which were put on
rule In Moscow, lute in the autumn,
seem to huvo made n good Impression,
xemitrks Kussln, u Journal of Russian-America- n
trade. Tho Journal of the
n Company of Tanneries
says of them : ".Shoes Imported from
America have appeared on the market
In Moscow. Some linns hnvo already
put them on sulo, nnd speak very high-
ly of them. Tho workmanship of tlio
shoes seems to llrst Impression to h
rough, hut tho prices (In splto of the
fact that the price of footwear hue
risen by 25 per cent In America), plus
tho Import duty and cost of transpor-
tation, aro lower by two or three
rubles u pair ($1 to $1.50) than cur- -
rent Itussliin prices. One Is forced
tr. i,.,nv Hint iii imimrt of thus
shoes must Increase In tho near future,
although, on tho other hand, It must
be regarded ns u handicap that the
American supplier makes It u condi-
tion that a third of the cost must bf
paid in cash nt the tltno the order Is
taken, nnd the balance of the mone.
un the arrival of tho goods a'
Vladivostok."
Needn't Explain It.
"There's one good thing about golf."
"Whut Is It?"
"It's seldom thnt your wlfo Insists
on you taking her to see It played."
Have You Ever
Suspected
that the cause of various
annovincr ills might lie in
the daily cup of teaor coffee?
A sure and easy way out
of coffee and tea troubles
is to shift to
Instant
Postum
There's no caffeine nor
anything harmful in this
delightful, pure food-drin- k
just the nourishing good-
ness of wheat.
Postum has put thou-
sands of former tea and
coffee drinkers on the
Road to wellville.
"There's a Reason"
A LEW IF
THE aisles in velvet darkness lay,
J The pews in shadow slept,
The rows of gilded organ pipes
Majestic silence kept.
Through painted panes a moonbeam stole
Along the altar rail,
And showed upon the steps a group
Of kneeling angels pale.
Each swung a censer as she prayed,
And alabaster cup,
Star-shap- and lined with purest gold,
Wiih fragrance brimming up.
And as she swayed it to andfro,
Behold I The chilly gloom
Grew soft with airs of Paradise,
And heavy with perfume.
A sound disturbed the seraph band,
They vanished in the night;
But one forgot and left behind
Her censer pearly while.
So when the worshipers arrived,
The dwell was dim and stilly,
But lo I upon the altar steps
They found an Easier lily.
Minna Irclng In Llpplncott 'i Magazlnt.
TIME FOR RESOLUTIONS
Easter Is the Season to Start Anew
and Stop Worrying Over Little
Things That Can't Be
Helped.
IIEHE'S Just one thing for reso
lutions to thrive, und that Is ut
the Faster season, when every
thing Is starting nnew. There's some-
thing In the very atmosphere that
strengthens puny,' timid resolutions.
For Instance, suppose that you re-
solve to stop worrying over little things
Unit can't he helped, und then wake up
un morning in me uny juu mm
planned to make n lettuce bed and
l't out your spring flowers, to find n
vigorous snowstorm In full session. He
still for u minute nnd listen to tlmt
redblrd In your neighbor's cherry trees,
piping shrilly: "Here! here I With you
with you with you!"
To be sure he Is with us, the blessed
ilash of crimson Joy, und he will save
the day for that resolution. Suppose
you've resolved to stop grouching, and
then the brick masons and the carpen-
ters next door throw things on your
tiny rosn garden, and trample your
grass Into tho mud. That resolution
would snap like glass In January, but
Just as It Is being strained to the limit
now, n robin calls to you from the tele-
graph wire overhead: "Cheer up
cheer Ui cheer tip!" And you Just
can't help cheering up.
Oh, you get all sorts of encourage-
ment In the resolution business ut this
season! If you resolve to grow In
mind nnd heart and soul, there's the ex-
ample, of the green grass that rises in
spite of rude, trampling feet, und the
birds that sing In spite of the beating j
spring rains, und tho llowers that
bloom because of rains und buffeting
winds. And think of Urn help you
will get from the F.nster music! It Is
so sweet and tender nnd glad and
triumphant! How could you help be-
ing better und stronger und truer after
hearing It? It's the sweetest, finest sea-
son of tho whole year the Faster sea-
son, with Its message of rising and
growing anil doing und being. New
Year's resolutions nre broken, or
even nlcke't hero anil there, why not
get a fresh set when you get your new
Faster clothes, and when you ttr-ra- y
your body, put some of the new-ues- s
of life luto your mind and heart
and soul? And, even If we haven't new
Faster clothes and a precious lot of
us won't have why can't wo deck our
minds und hearts and souls it hit more
lavishly, so Unit the steady, happy light
shining through our eyes from within
will prove to the world that Faster
is not entirely it time for outward
adornment. Why not try making Just
u few new resolutions ut tho blessed
Faster time?
Fulfill Note of Spring,
Only the coming of Easter could
give to spring Its note of fullllltueut.
only the sacred sentiment of the
greut religious fcsUvnl could add to
tho flowering season tho supreme
touch of emotional beauty.
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Unique Gift
for Easter
T EASTEIl tlmu the people ofA I'utrlek county, Virginia, fre-quently semi to their friends
inlu.no gifts. In this munty, about cer- -
tuln beautiful springs and the clear
streams llowlug from them, are found
iuuntttlcs of siimll stone crystals In
the form of perfect crosses. They are
mixed with the gravel and pebbles of
this limestone country.
More reinurknble still, the crosses urn
found In various shupes Mto plain Ho- -
miiu cross, the upmre maltese cross,
und the (Ireek cross where tho crystals
Interpenetrate each other at an tingle
of KM degrees. This last Is the most
common form, hut It Is not so pleasing
when the stone Is used us tin ornament
because of the twisted uppciimnee It
gives, although the structure Itself Is
very inicrcMiiiK, .c.mmiioiiiik u iniuim- -
cross. Sometimes turee or even tour
crystals are grouped together.
The crystals nre six-side- d prisms,
and In u simple form appear In un
shape complete us to the point-
ed flaps even. The sclentlllc name of
the material Is "staurollte." or "cross-stone,- "
tho name stuurollte coming
troin the Creek words meaning "cross"
und "stone."
The girls of Patrick county wear Un-
cross In place of a locket or pendant
on gold or sliver chains. The stone Is
comparatively soft and a small gold
screw Is Inserted In the cross und the
chain puscd through a projecting ring.
Sometimes those who live In this val-
ley search for crosses that match In
size nnil.tnuko u long neclilnce of the
stones themselves. The crosses vary
In size from an inch to two Inches in
length.
The writer has a fnlry stone of the
popular Itoman style, presented by the
Under, who picked It up on a Patrick
county fiirtu. It has a dull brown color
and looks as If It might he a lilt of rich,
dark wood from the altar of u church.
The color varies from a reddish or yel-
lowish brown to black or gray, but Is
uniform In each Individual stone.
The Inhabitants of Patrick county be-
lieve that the stone Is found nowhere
elo in the world outside of their par-
ticular county, n picturesque mountain
section of Vlrglnlu.
Resurrection
An Easter Carol
By FREDERICK MERES
The tomb was sealed, the watch was set,
Within the portals lay the lorm
Who by the host of heaven was met,
As he arose on Easter morn
When the Angel rolled away the stone,
The risen Lord In clry shone.
And though the tomb was sealed,
Resurrection was revealed.
The Roman guard In terror fled
From the Angel bright. with flaming sword,
When the Son of Man rose from the dead,
And spoke to frightened souls the word
That conquers sin, prevails o'er death.
Transports the soul at parting breath,
And though the tomb was sealed.
Resurrection was revealed.
The Magdalen with pious love,
At early morning siugl.t the tomb.
Was met by Angel trom above,
Vho pointed to the empty room,
The crave clothes on the floor wero spread.
Not with the napHn that pressed his head;
And though the tomb was sealed,
Resurrection was revealed.
"Who seek ye hers?" the Angel said
To Mary, who was bound In prayer
"Tho living Christ nmong the dead.
He Is not here, but will appear
In clory, filling all the skies,
The pardoned sinners' saer flee;"
And though the tomb was sealed
Resurrection was revealed.
What the Season Means to Us.
The teal lesson that we ought to
get out of this Easter season Is not
simply the fact of life beyond death,
but rather the possibility und tin
beauty of living the rUeu life while
wo nre yet In the body. If, nfter the
strnlus of Euster music have died
away, and the fragrance of the lilies
has gone front tho church, we puss
ott to live the sumo old lives, seeking
tho things that lire below more zeal-
ously than the things that are above,
what bus Euster pmiltcil us? In what
way does the fuel of Christ's resurrec-
tion make Its power felt In the mold-
ing of our character und the forming
of our life plans? If, having passed
through the events of the Passion
week, und experiencing In thought tho
glory of tho resurrection morning, wo
do niit, nttttnu our lives to it diviner
key, und bring more of heaven Into
our everyday pursuits, uro wo not
worso rather than butter for these
experiences?
PAYS FOR 160
ACRES OF LAND
From the Crop of Wheat on 53
Acres in Western Canada.
This story of paying for your Innrt
nut of one year's crop Is fully authen-
ticated by 11 great many farmers In
Western Canada.
And now, all that tho farmer makes
velvet and you find him going more
extensively Into stock raising, for nil
authorities agree that In n short tltno
there will be n demand for live stock,
such as even will tux the vast re--i
sources of Western Cnnndn. They to
will go Into stock raising because of
the adaptability of the country to pro-
vide food nnd fodder without feeding
grain It necessary. They wlil go Into
stock and Improve their places. They
w, nst(1, Mmm am, ,... ,,innts
In fact, many nre now doing It. They
will have automobiles, In fact In many
districts there Is not n farmer but has
one. They will beautify their homes
nnd erect fine hams until the wholo
country will ho us attractive as many
of the counties In the best states In
the Union. Hut wo started out to tell
you of the former who paid for lf0
acres of laud from tho crop of wheat
off of .r3 ncres. The Holtlen district
on the line of the Ornntl Trunk Pacific
docs not appear to the ordinary ob-
server to bo nny better than many
other districts along that line, nnd
probably Isn't. It wus In this district
that John I.nrcome, it settler, pur-
chased In 1010 100 ncres of rnw prul-rl- o
land, lie broke and seeded &3
acres. Ills crop turned out well, nnd
ho sold the greater portion of It for
$2,070. Ills Innd cost hlm $10.50 per
ncre, or $2,040. So that the crop from
the Kl acres paid for tho land nnd left
n balance of over $1100, which with
part of tho crop left over would Just
pay for the cost of operation. This
Is not really un unusual case, hundreds
of other farmers In Alberta and Sas-- I
kntchewnn having been able to do tho
(a me.
Sales of land nre being reported
from many districts In Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan nnd Alberta ut good prices.
And vnlucs aro yet low, but with tho
How of any vuluo that will take place
nfter the wnr, no doubt they will bo
considerably Increased. The home-
steads In tho Park sections which nro
to bo had actually freo nro hnvlng
the uttentlon of n good class of set-
tlers, who wnnt to go luto mixed farm-
ing. Advertisement.
Sweden's Iron Deposits.
Fxperis have estltnuted the Iron ore
deposits of Sweden nt about l.IlOO.OOO,- -
000 tons.
CASCARETS" ACT j
ON LIVER; BOWELS
No sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
Got a box.
Aro you keeping your bowola, liver,
and stomach clean, puro and fresh
with Cnacarots, or merely forcing a
passageway every row days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgatlvo Waters?
Stop having a bowel wash-day- . Let
CaBcarots thoroughly clcanso and reg-ulat- o
tho stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul sasbs,
tnko tho oxcess bllo from tho liver
and carry out of tho system nil tho
constipated wnsto matter and poisons
In tho bowels.
A Cascarct to night will mako you
feel great by morning. They work
whllo you 8lcop never gripe, sicken
or caiiBo any Inconvcnlenco, and cost
only 10 cents n box from your store.
Millions of men and women tnko a '
'Cascarot now and then nnd never
hnvo Headncbo. nillousncsa, roatnd
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
It Is the Intention of the government
of Uruguay to Increase the tnanufae.
tur of I'lii'iolcal products In the Instl- -
tute of Industrlnl Chemistry.
To Drive Out Mularia
And Huild Up The System
Take the Old Standard GHOVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you nre Uking, as tho formula ii
Drinted oa every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. Tho
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 50 cents.
Hardly Possible.
The following resolution wm pnssed
by nn Irish corporation: "That u new
Jail should be built; that this be done
nut of the materials of the old one,
nnd (bat the old Jail ho used until tho
now one Is completed."
A NEGLECTED COLD
Is often followed by pneumonia. He-fo- re
it Is too lute take I.uxntlvo Qulnl-dln- o
'Tablets. Gives prompt relief In
cuses of Coughs, Colds, I.n Grippe und
Headache. Prlco 125c Adv.
One Way Out of It.
Sho was condemnatory In her man-
ner "I refuse to tnke this paper
cutter," she declared sternly,
It Is not Ivory, and I want to
use It us u gift."
Tho clerk looked nt her with tho
expres-
sion Indigenous to clerks. "That's
very strange," he snld. "The ele-
phant must hnvo had false teeth."
tADDTSIVW
MR. NORTH WIND.
"Well, how do you do." Mild Mr.
North Wind In his blustery voice.
"I am extremely well and brisk,"
said Mr. Eust Wind.
"I urn very glad to see you," con-
tinued Mr. North Wind. "Huvo you
been quite well lately?"
"Yes, Indeed," said Mr. East Wind.
"And I can see that It Is quite useless
nsk you that question. For you
look extremely well. Oh, so strong
und energetic."
"That's Just what I urn," snhl Mr.
North Wind. "Put I inn very glad to
meet you today. How about coming
on a trip with me?"
"What sort of a trip are you going
to take'" asked Mr. Uust Wind.
"A windy trip," laughed .Mr. North
Wind.
"I can well believe Unit." said Mr.
Kast Wind. "And when nre you going
to Mart 7"
"At once," said Mr. North Wind, ns
he blew und whistled through the air.
"I'm renily." said Mr. Kast Wind.
And together they stnrted.
Over the cities und towns they trav-
eled. They went over u great many
"How Terrific Are the March Winds?"
nnd they got nil the llttlu Ilreezes,
their grandchildren, to work with
them.
They visited the lakes and made the
waves dunce nnd roar with glee. They
talked to all the trees und got them
Minklng with laughter und waving
about In high excitement.
Everywhere they went they luughed
nnd Joked with all the things they
met tho shrubs, trees, rivers, und
even the shutters on the outsldu of
windows.
What n time they did have with tho
(.butters 1 They told them such Jokes,
that the shutters almost fell off laugh- -
Pig. And shutters always shako nnd
rattle with laugnter wnen mo norm
Wind tells them a Joke.
Such u Joke us the North Wind Is!
Ho can think up more Jokes thun uny
other wind. And how he does enjoy
It hltnselt. The Jolly old soul !
"I should think I would feel so cool
and refreshing," said Sir. North Wind.
"I urn sure IVople must enjoy me.
Watch them tie veils uround their
heads so I won't blow off their huts
heigh-ho- . helgb-ho- l I think I shall
Just hnvo to slug a song. Please sing
softly, Mr. East Wind, u nice accent-piiulme-
for my song." And Mr.
North Wind began his song:
"I'm the North Wind so hold,
"I am kooiI unit coM.
"I nm ho lirlsk,
"That KiilkH run the risk,
'Of lonlnc their ImtM.
"80 I say Jlns-Ilats.- "
"Whatever does .ling-Hut- s menn, or
whut do they mean? .lust whut are
they anywny?" asked Mr. East Wind.
"They don't mean unythlng." said
Mr. North Wind, who had stopped
singing quite so hard. "I Just said
Jlug-Ilat- s to mako It rhyme with
hats."
"I tut hasn't It nny sense or mean-
ing?" nsheil Mr. East Wind.
"That shows," said Mr. North Wind,
'that you don't understand about poe-
try. Nor about songs. Who cares
about the sense ns long us they
rh.wne? I'm sure I don't. I'm sure lots
of poets don't. .So there !"
"Oh. v. ry well," said Mr. East Wind.
"I'm Mire I don't mind. I Jiim wunted
to Know if I was- supposed to under-
stand whut .ling-Hut- s were. As they're
nothing nt nil. then I'm nil right."
Mr. North Wind wus singing tigulu:
"I must sltnr 11ml blow,
hC'Uh-Ii-
"Ami riifu ami
"Ah I ko thriiucli tho air."
Now, down on the earth, tho People
did not know what Mr. North Wind
wus saying, nor did they know what 11
flue time he und Mr. Eust Wind wero
hnvlng, but they did know tlmt nil
uround things were blowing, blowing,
blowing, so tho Earth People said.
"How terrific, nre tho Murch Winds,
und how hnrd tho North Wlud blows
especially."
The Wasted Minutes.
It Is the wasted minutes that explain
tho spoiled days. To let CO seconds
puss with nothing to show for them,
seems 11 trilling mutter to most of you.
Yet thesis wasted minutes honeycomb
our lives, mid mnku them comparative
failures. Mako tho most of every min-
ute and thero Is nn dnnger that life
will disappoint you. Girl's Com-puulot- t.
Going to the Front.
The tuatt who wishes to get to thi
front must not spend too much time
turning to see what tho men back of
him uru doing.
WOMAN NOW IN
PERFECTHEALTH
What Came From Reading
a Pinkham
Patorson. N. J. "I thank von for
the Lydla E. Pinkham remedies as they
uavu uiaua uio won
and healthy. Soma-Um- o
ago I felt so
run down, had pains
in my back and aide,
was vory irregular,III! tired, nervous, hadsuch bad dreams,did not feel like eat-
ing and had short
breath. I read your
advertisement in
the newsnaners and
decided to try a botUo of Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. It worked
from the first bottle, so I took a second
end a third, also a bottle of Lydla E.
Pinkham'a Blood Purifier, and now I amjust as well as any other woman. I ad-
vise every woman, single or married,
who is troubled with any of the afore-
said ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles as they did me."
Mrs. Elsie J. Van der Sande, 86 No.'
York St, Patcrson, N. J.
Write the Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you
Deed special advice.
English colonies total 13,002,321
square miles In urea, with a popalaUon
of 360,000,035.
Success at Last,
"Hurrah! Hurrah! Five dollars for
my Infest story, 'A Modern Husband.' "
"Congratulations, young mun. From
whom did you get tho money?"
"From tho express compuny. They
lost It."
ENDS OS EPIA
DIGS1N AS
'Tape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
ordor "really dooa" overcome Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In fivo minutes that Just
that makos Pape's Dlapopsln tho lar-
gest soiling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you botch gas and
oructato sour, undigested food and
acid; hoad Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tonguo coated; your Insldcs filled
with bllo and Indlgostlblo wasto, re-
member tho moment "Papo's Dlapop-
sln" comes In contact with the' stomach
all such dlstross vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tho joy Is its harmlcssncsa.
A largo fifty-cen- t caso of Papo's Dla-
popsln will glvo you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight in gold to men
and womon who can't got their stom-
achs regulated. It bolongs In your
homo should always bo kept handy
In caso of sick, sour, upset stomach
during tho day or at night. It's tho
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In tho world. AdT.
German Coal Supply Twice Britain's.
Professor I.etlner, nn Austrlnu, esti-
mates Unit nt the present rato of con-
sumption the coal mines of Great Brit-
ain will be exhausted In 720 years,
whereas Gcrmuny has enough coal, in-
cluding the Invaded territory, for
eighteen hundred years.
Smile, smile, beautiful clear white
clothes. Ilcd Cross Ball Blue, American
made, therefore best. AH grocers. Adr.
Holds Broomcorn Championship.
Oklahoma raises more broomcorn
than all of tho rest of tho United
States combined. A shortage of the
crop last yenr In other parts of the
tuition stimulated the formers of Ok-
lahoma to add a few ncres to the area
of 1910. The Lindsay district, In Gnr-vl- n
county, Is tho favored spot of tho
state. From that section enough
"brush" wns shipped lust year to
muko 10,000,000 brooms. Dully Okla--
homnn.
Rest ThoseWorn Nerves
SWI I W
unstrung) when family cares seem too11 In m n rt K.vnrti rttvw !i r!
aches, queer pnjni and irregular action
nf V. a lMnua .nil l.1artrtr rriBV nwfttifu
you, remember that such troubles often
come tiom weak kidneys and It may be
..
. 1 , a. , n-l- lih.i vnn nn u nf-- n I jnjin a rvifinfv
.L. w.ll Mk.r. it.. ttJn.v.
are weak there's clanger of dropsy,
.nil . Dftft't a4a- -Mtal tltnkV ll I a n I. M
lay. Start using Doan s now.
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NEW DIRIGIBLES ARE
UNDER WAY
Goodrich Company rushes Construc-
tion of Two Blimps for Navy
Department
The recent award of a Government
contract dor the construction of two
of the Blimp type dirigibles, tho total
number bid upon by The B. F. Good-
rich Company, developed the inter-
esting fact that this big Akron Rub-
ber compnny has for a number of
years been conducting experimental
work in both the manufacture of bal-
loon fabrics and in tho building of
dirigibles and kite balloons.
Tho potentiality of tho dirigibles
has been moro strongly emphasized
during the two pnst years and a half
of the European war. Tho possibil-
ities for defensive pruposes have
grown in excess of those for offensive,
particularly for aircraft of the Blimp
type which embody the combination
of balloon and aeroplane principles
but with distinct advantages over
both of these individually. The great
dominance of the Blimp dirigibles in
its ability to ascend with the case
of the common balloon, remain sta-
tionary as it docs, or move about at
the will of the pilot with the aid of
the powerful propeller by a gasoline
motor. This motor is capable of driv-
ing the huge aircraft 45 miles per
hour, and is mounted forward in the
car.
The experimental work of the Good-
rich Company in its Akron factories
hns been greatly supplemented since
the outbreak of the war in Europe,
by the contract which the engineers
of the French factory of the Good-
rich company at Columbus have had
with the practical development and
use of this type of dirigibles. Their
observations have been so thorough
and their experience in aeronautics so
concentrated upon the dirigible type
that this knowledge will more strong-
ly fortify the Goodrich Company in
becoming the most important factor
in the United States in the building
of this type of dirigible for our own
government
When the Goodrich Company re-
cently offered its immense resources
to the United States Government in
the event of war there were but few
who hod any conception of their vast-nes- s.
This voluntary offer, however,
was prompted by the invaluable aid
which the French factories of the
Goodrich Company have been since
they were taken over by the French
government early in the war. The
French engineers who arc now in
charge of the dirigible building at the
Goodrich plunt were colled to America
with the consent of the French govern-
ment, long before the recent orders
for the Blimps were awarded.
Tho shape of the envelope of the
Blimp dirigible somewhat resembles
that of a cigar. Tho entire length,
from tip to tip will be ICO feet and
tho maximum diameter 31.5 feet, but
the maximum witdth over the tail fins
will be 30.2 feet. This huge envelope
will displace 77,000 cubic feet
Suspended from the envelope will
be a rigidly built car, spacious enough
to carry a pilot on observer, the ne-
cessary accessories for determining
altitude, speed, etc and a 100 horse-
power gasoline motor of the latest
improved type. Provisions is also
made for carrying ballast, which, when
thrown out will enable the dirigible
to reach an altitude of 7,500 feet with
BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS,
Incorporated
Present Another
LOIS WEBER
Production
Introducing
.MARY MAC LAREN
The Heroine of
! "Wanted A Home"
HARRISON FORD
The Screen's Cleverest
Leading Man
, In Thomas Edgelow's Tale
"The Mysterious
Mrs. M"
A story of gripping interest
baffling ths
combining Novelty and Origin-
ality of theme.
Open House Toiight 1
.BLUEBIRD
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No Eggs, Milk or Butter
The following recipe shows how an uppetizing,
wholesome cake can be made without expensive
ingredients.
In many other recipes the of eggs may
be reduced one-ha- lf or more by using an addi-
tional quantity ofDr. Price's Cream Baking Pow-
der, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted.
ECGLESS, XIILKLESS, BUTTERLESS CAKS
1 cup brown tugar
1'4 cup. wMer
1 cup rltd raltln
.
- -
J i
!l cup hurttnlng
The old method (fruit cake) called lor 2 ecc
DIRECTIONS Pul tlie ftrit rlirht Ingredient Into aaucepnn nJ boll
thre minute. Whin cool, nild tho Hour nJ b.illni: powder which have been
lited together; ml well, tlnl in modernte oven In leaf (round tin Mllh
hulo In ccntlir la beat) lor 3 or 0) n.lnutea. Icu wllh white Iclnu.
llooklet of reclpea which economlie In euc and
ether cipentlvu innrcdlrnla mnlledfree. Addraii
1001 Independence lioulevard, Chlcujo, HI.
DrPmces
CREAMBaking Powder
Sixty Years the Standard
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.
No Alum No Phosphate
safety. These dirigibles nre to be so
constructed that the maximum speed
of 45 miles per hour is attainable at
an altitude of 000 feet, nnd this speed
may be maintained for 10 hours. They
can also endure 10 hours of flying at
the cruising speed of 35 miles per
hour, which permits a runge of 5G0
miles.
In spite of all these accomplish
ments, one of these air giants weighs
but 5,275 pounds, and this includes
even the weight of the pilot "and ob-
server and their equipment. The to
tal weight of ballast is only G01
pounds, 390 being water and 211
pounds of sand. This total weight of
5,275 pounds is divided by the gov-
ernment engineers into two classed,
known as 'penalty weight' nnd 'use-
ful load.' The first mentioned covers
only the dirigible nnd its mechanical
equipment, which is specified at 3,334
pounds. The 'useful load' includes the
pilot and observer, their instruments,
radio, fuel, oil, and water, together
with the sand nnd water ballast and
the maximum weight of this set at
1,941 pounds.
Some idea of the wonderful develop-
ment of power plants for dirigibles
is gained from the fact that only5C8
pounds is allowed for the combined
weight of tho engine, mufflers, radia-
tor, water, propellor, und hub. In the
enrly stages of gasoline engine man
ufacture, the old cylinder inoter alone
nearly approached this weight.
The car used in these dirigibles will
greatly resemble that of the ordinnry
aeroplane, except that it is so con
structed that for strategic or other
reasons the pilot may light upon a
body of water. This is made possible
by attaching skids of ash, to which
nre securely fastened large waterproof
cylinders of fabric stuffed with kapok
fiber, which afford the repuisite buoy-
ancy. Ample room is provided in the
car for the pilot and observer, as well
as the compact power plant and both
compartments nre well protected from
the weather. The weight of the car
less its equipment will be 43G pounds.
Both of these dirigibles, for which
the Goodrich Company is under con-
tract with the government, will be
built complete in the Akron factories,
so that when they reach their destina-
tion they will be ready for immediate
trial flights.
FAIR WARNING TO
WHISKEY DRINKERS
The following editorial written by
the daughter cf a mnn who drank too
much and got into trouble, needs no
comment and we publish it for whnt
It may worth to others:
"My father lived in Pike and Mont-
gomery counties, Ark., 36 years, He
made whiskey until wns about ten
years old, although he taught mo right
from wrorir. I am now 23 yenrs old.
I have lived in New Mexico nbout
three years; I have seen more trouble
in these three yenrs than nil tho twen-
ty years Arkansas,
My father was enticed into a sa-
loon where ho became drunk, he wn:,
arrested and when on his wuy to Tu-
cumcari with his hands tied, had sev-
eral gashes cut on his head and put
in jail. It was told thut my father had
killed two men back in Arknnsns. You
can ask the officers in Pike and Mont-
gomery counties and it will show thnt
ha was never put in jail, and I prny
that tho people in this state will stop
the sale of whiskey. My father drinks
whiskey nnd drnnk until I wns 10 yrs
old and has gotten drunk some few
times since, so you seo n man running
a saloon will ruin a man at last when
they keep the bait. A man that has
formed tho drink habit will drink if
he is tempted at tho right time. Stop
the bait and ho will stop drinking.
Do away with the cause and you will
cure tho patient. I pray that every
citizen of this state will vote n prohi-
bition ticket, and if it was left to the
wives and daughters it would go dry
and the morals of this state would
as other nrohibltlon ntnt. nm
doing. Pearlie Lacefield.
THE
number
1 te.ipoon nutmeg
1 tcaipoon cinnamon
vaipoon salt
cup flour
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FARMS AND PROPERTY WANTED
Farms and property wanted nny-wher- e.
If you want to sell, rent, ex
change or buy, try me. One per cent
nftcr sold. Hundreds of buyers want
my next catalogue out.
HAHR'S FARM AGENCY
800 Broad Stret,
Newark, N. J.
Had Trouble Four or Five Years
No one appreciates good health like
those who are ill. W. J. Furry, R. F.
D., 2, Snlem, Mo., writes: "I have been
bothered with bladder trouble four or
five years. It gave me n great deal
of pain. I took different medicines,
but nothing did me nny good until I
got Foley "idni., ''ills." Many per
sons suffer from kidney nnd blndder
trouble when ilu-- enn be relieved.
Backache, dizziness rheumatism, pains
stiff or sore joints und other symntoms
yield to Foley Kidney Pills. For sale
by Sanus Dorsey Drug Co.
Read the News and get all tho news
at
Drug Co.
8
They are here Sport Stripes and
White for and Lud- -
ICS, Special
Ice
Get them now while the ore
lower than they will be when this lot
is exhausted. Heavy weight, clear
crystal glass, full 12-o- z. Ex-
tra special, dozen 75c, aSET OF SIX
Mny patterns now on sule. May
fashion sheets for
Call and get your copy.
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip enclose with Gc nnd mnil it to Fol-
ey & Co., 2835 Shefflld Ave., Chicago,
HI., writing your nnmo nnd address
clearly. You will receive in return n
trial package containing Foley's Hon-
ey and Tnr Compound for coughs, cold
nnd croup: Foley Kidney Pills for pnln
tiu sides nnd back, rheumatism, back-ncli- e,
kidney nnd bladder ailments; itnd
I Foley Cathartic Tablets, a
nml thoroughly for
jconstipntlon, biliousness, hendachc and
sluggish bowels. For sale at Snnds- -
Dorsey
The Union Garage reports the sale
of two more Dodgo enrs, one to Mr.
E. E. Winter and the other to W. B.
Rector.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment. Largest
Coil In New Mexico.
Graduate Nonca
DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Hex.
t VTJ JTJ VT T Vti VTJ VJC VIV Vli il VJ
THE EIGHTH GRADE CLASS
of the
QUAY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
request your presence at their
EXERCISES
Saturday, April fourteenth, nineteen
hundred nnd seventeen at
7:30 p. m.
School House
CLASS
Wood Vera Greer
Paris Greer Nellio Brimagc
Ward Edna Brimage
Claud Brimagc
MOTTO "Be a Lifter, Not a Leaner"
C. G. Randall, Principal.
Nellie Lylc Bonds, Assistant
Music
Invocation
Duet
Address
Recitation .
Music
Address
Song ... .
Music .. .
Benediction
Children,
35c to
prices
capacity.
wholesome
cleansing cathartic,
PROGRAM
T. II. S. Orchestrn
Geo. M. Buckncr
Selected
... . Co. Supt. J. A.
Winnie Davis
T. H. S. Orchestru
Stnto Supt. J. H. Wagner
Eighth Grade
T. H. S. Orchestra
.... J. W. Huggins
AT THE
Opera
House
TONIGHT
THURSDAY "Mysterious Mro. M."
five part screen version of Thomas Edgelow's story originally ap-
pearing adopted and produced ! Loisin Live Stories Magazine
Weber, nnd n two reel o Comedy "Crooked The Start.
FRIDAY "The Combat."
A story of the north woods by RALPH W. INCK. presenting ANITA
STEWART, who has been called "America's daintiest actress, and
FRANK DANIELS in "Winning A Double Cross, and Hughio Mack
In and Wallops."
SATURDAY "Sins of Her Parents."
Scenes of the enrly dnyr in Alaska, also Mutt ami Jeff in "The
nnd n Christie Comedy with Miss Billy Rhodes in A
Seminiary School."
SUNDAY "The Return of Eve."
Starring Edna Mayo. A picture dealing with life in the primitive,
nnd "Iron Claw No. 2."
MONDAY Mutual Master Pictures
In five parts nnd "Mutual Weekly World's latest current events.also
"Luke Laughs Last," a Lonesome Luke Comedy.
TUESDAY "John Nefdham's Double."
A Bluebird with Tyrone Power, produced by Lois Weber. Story by
the lute E. S. Willinrd and Lcm's College Carrier," two reel Comedy.
WEDNESDAY "A Modern Thelma."
The great love story of the year with pretty Vivian Martin in the
leading role. Also Hans and Fiuz in the "Curling Iron," and n
Christie Comedy.
Jan. J. nail W. R. Coplen
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico
DR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Oradunto under the founder of the
Science DrJV.T.Still. at Kirksville, jU
Snlto 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 9.'l Ken. Phone K
'
on
yard
M. H. KOCH
Director and Embalmer
No. 116
j 113 S. 2nd St. Residence Upstairs
j TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.
J. H. CO.
City Dray and Transfer
Office I'hono Res. Phone 90
Hauling, Moving and General Work
j Give us your order day or night.
MIIRHEAD S SPECIALS
EASTER HATS
Another big assortment of Ladies' and Misses' trimmed hats just re-
ceived. They are brimfull of snap and style. You really should seethem before you buy. Our prices mean a big saving too.
TO ARRIVE
We expect them Saturday. immense of Ladies'
and Misses' untrimmed shapes. Milan. Hemp, Panama and etc in the
newest stylet, also big assortment of hats, sport hats and etc
Middy Blouses
Misses
1.Q0
Tea Tumblers
JjQ
Pictorial Review
Patterns
ready distribution.
Clifton
Wylia
Atkins
Program
"Wulls
assortment
children's
Extra Special
36 inch no-fad- e" per-
cales, fine weave, soft
finish, in a variety of
stripes white ground.
Colors are positively boil
proof, sun-pro- of and persp-
iration-proof. Quan-
tity limited.
Special per yard IOC
Funeral
Telephone
STEADMAN TRANSFER
217
by An
Children's Dresses
A small -- ample .shipment of theseasons approved stylus. Sizes 0
vc,r 79c to a50
Another Special
Think of it in these days of high
clhJKVT Fu wiilth CorsetJ'te' 1!H'Hng Kdge," "l,r 'unm' material,for only,
per
To Arrive
10c
About Saturday or Mondny-- big as- - tRortment of
to K0 on Sln ..." , . """I' 1"h.
-
"I'tviiu prices.
Muirhead's Variety Store
m 1
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Jos. Crispin of San Jon, was
hero this week.
E. D. Brufc of Endec, was here this
week on business.
A. B. Cummins, of Logan, is u
of the grand jury.
Farr Herring und wife were Tucum-ca- ri
visitors this week.
Joe Airhcurt was here from Nam
Visa this week on business.
E. E. West, of West, was here this
week buying land at the sale.
Editor Wolden of Logan, was in
this week on business.
Prof. Fred C. Whitfield was in from
McAlister this week on business.
F. W. Nations was in from Inm this
week attending commissioners court.
D. W. Clark, the Logan merchant,
was courting in Tucumcari this week.
The grand jury is still in session
with prospects for several duys more.
J. P. Nelson and J. M. Homls were
here from Quay this week on business.
FOR SALE horse, gen-
tle, chestnut sorrel, will weigh 1150.
Call at Tucumcari Meat Market for
further Information. tf
The Prime
IS. Objects
Of every money
earner he to
lay up something
for the future; to
reach life with
something substan-tia- l
to nhow for the
labor of yearn: to have a home and property
Then the inevitable emergency, or declining yearH can be
approached without flinching: trouble can be looked in the
eye.
The world owes us all a living and more, too. The
"more" represents what we put aside in a good bank
where It may grow in safety.
I'ut your surplus in this bank. We have space on our
ledger for account.
lilt AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCAKI, NEW MEXICO
Mr. Yeakley of the plains, purchas-
ed a new Dodge car while in town this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Stringfellow of
Nnrn Visa, were here this week on
business.
John F. Hell was here from Nnra
Visa this week attending commission-
er's court.
C. L. Owen, merchant at San Jon,
was transacting business in Tucumcari
this week.
S. L. Disney was in from Kirk this
week and advanced his subscription
another yenr.
f!hnrlp Dilnm. limVfimnn nn thn El
Lpni") division, has moved to
cari to reside.
I!. Ii. Allen of House and Mae
of House were granted a marrinire
license Wednesday.
The Christian Endeavor of the Chris
tian church, is holding a sociable ut
the church tonight.
J. F. Montgomery has been on the
sick list the pnst few days but is nble
to be on duty again.
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Fowler nre here
from El Paso. They contemplate
back to Tucumcari.
W. Letcher, who has been operating
is grocery store in Mexican town, has
closed his storu and accepted a posi-
tion in the grocery department of the
M. H. Goldonberg Co. store.
PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
Successor to D. A. Belmore Lumber Co.
Handles a complete line Lumber, Mouldings,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Doors, Sash, Windows
and Glass.
When in need of anything in our line we
ask that you get our prices before buying else-
where. Honesty and fair treatment is our
policy.
PEARSON LIMBER COMPANY
LEE G. PEARSON, Mgr.
Hhould
middle
YOUK
Tucum
mov-
ing
THE TtJOUMOAEI NEWS
Alajandro Gutierrez, H. S. Styles
and Mr. Jones of Nnra Visa, were Tu-
cumcari visitors this week.
John Hitter and wife of Colorado,
were guests of Fred McFarlnnd of
Logan in this city this week.
Attorney A. Paul Seigcl was down
from Nnra Visa this week attending
to legal matters beforp the district
court.
J. A. Ryan of Amarillo, represent-
ing the El Paso Herald, was in Tu-
cumcari this week in the interest of
the company.
For Sale Piano player and about
$25.00 worth of records. Sec the at-
tachment nt H. H. McElroy's. Bar-
gain if taken soon.
Dr. D. F. Herring was in this week
from House and purchased a section
of land near his farm at the minimum
price of $5.00 a acre.
.1. M. Durnn, of Tucumcari and iaQuintnna of Montoyn were mar-
ried in Tucumcari Saturday, March .11,
by Judge J. D. Cutlip.
L. J. Pclzcr hns installed a fine new
stylo gasoline filling station which
is quite an improvement over those
previously installed here.
Robt. P. Erveln. Fritz Miller. H. 11.
Henning, Howell Ervein were here on
business connected with the selling of
statu land in Quay county this week.
WILL EXCHANGE FOR FARM
Dwelling house close in, bath room
and toilet, sink in kitchen, Phone ii'2
Sisney-Dyke- s Agency.
Wm. F. Hevert, of Norton and Mar-
tha June Troth of Norton wore united
in the holy bonds of matrimonv in
this city Monday by Judge .1. C.
T. J. Runynn, who has been teach-
ing school at McAlister, or near there,
was hero this week on his way to Las
Vegas where, he expects to enter tlie
Btate normal.
The Christian ladies will have n
whlto sale at Putman's Grocery Sat-
urday, April 7. They will nlso hold
a food sale on that day at the same
place. Don't miss these sales.
Members of the Epworth Lengue of
the Methodist church, enjoyed n le
at the parsonage Friday night,
tho guest of Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Lew-
is. They report n pleasant time.
Tho pnst two days have been worth
the money they were more like New
Mexico usunlly Is but Tuesday wns
a fright, tho same as a number of oth-
er dnys have been during Mnrch.
Roth the Jfciy View Club nnd tho
Parcnt-Tench- er Association, nt regu-
lar meetings held recently, passed
unanimously resolutions protesting
against tho licensing of vice in or near
our city.
Mrs. D. R. Morcan hns retarnpil
homo from El Paso, Texas, whore her
son, Dave, underwent tho third oner--
ntion to straighten his hand. Sho re
ports tho operation not successful as
yet and perhaps it will take another.
Uavo Is not getting along very well.
Ernest Hall, S. A. Wells and J. R.Reynolds enmo in from .Inrilnn lnut
night on business. Mr. Reynolds was
on his way to his homo at Howie, Tex.
nucr a snort visa with his brother-in-la-
Mr. Wells. T?P RflVS If la Arv
back homo but not so dry as it is out
nere. a general rain would do a great
.tool of 1
The following parties were hore this
week from McAlister attending the
grand jury session: C. M. Hurk, J.
W. Jolly, W. C. Lcc, M. C. Terry, J
H. Scarbrough and S. M. Undcnvood.
WANTED: To trndo for car.
(Ford preferred.) Hove stock to
trade. If you have a car to trade, sco
or write me.
E. A. SMITH,
.'Hpd Ima, New Mexico
Georgo Newman is a new reader of
the News. He hns entered tho chick
en business but don't believe counting
chickens before they're hatched. They
mny be in tho shell but it don't pay
to count cm till they're out. Ask him,
he knows.
R, A. Merrcll. who wns chnreed with
bootlegging whiskey nnd 'tried before
Judge Winter's court was released to-
day from custody by sheriff Street in
response to n telegram received from
U. S. Marshal Hudspeth ns "no true
bill wns found."
Joe Chilton, of Lesbia and Jessie
Miller were granted n license to wed
this week while in town. The cere- -
money hns not yet been reported to
the News office, but it is supposed to
have been performed the same dny the
license was granted,
Mrs. .1. H. Hnnnon of El Paso, was
called home on account of tho death
of her father who died in Dnlhart last
week. Mrs. Rannon, together with her
mother, Mrs. Snttcrlee, attended tho
funeral at Dalhart. Mrs. Rannon re-
turned to El Puso this week.
Ernest Hennlg of St. Louis nnd Miss
Gladys Reed of Lesbia were married
March 28, at the family home near
Lesbia by Rev. E. D. Lewis, pnstor of
the Center St. Methodist church of
this city.
The Royal Welsh Quartet at tho
Methodist church Tuesday night, wns
perhaps the best ever heard in this
city. The first tenor wns far above
the overage and there is no telling
how high ho could hnve cone. The
voice blending of the quartet wns very
nearly perfect and it wns with reluc-
tance the audience heard their last
number.
Frank Ward was in town in his new
Dodge car. He soys it don't workjust right and from all appearances
there is nothing in the name. He tried
to stop the car in front of the Ameri
can National Bank but it continued on
across the crossing nnd ran into the
big water hydrant, smashing It to one
side and causing quite a lot of water
to leak from the water mains. In fact
where it was not like Its name wns
when it did not "dodge" the water
hydrant. The nuto wns not injured.
DON'T FORGET
To Secure Your
Easter Cards and Booklets
We Have also a assortment of
Easter Novelties and Candies
FOR THE CHILDREN
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co.
CORNER DRUG STORE
PHONE
-
PROMPT DELIVERY
Mrs. Silas W. Hodges, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Baca, in
Santa Fo for several months, has re-
turned to Tucumcari, and is now with
her daughter, Mrs. Es Gholson. Mrs.
Hodges says the wind don't blow in
Santa Fe like it does here, that sho
had seen only one windstorm since
she left here several months ago.
LADIES, GENTLEMEN!
When any of you want Maga-
zines, Newspapers, Post Cards, or
Shoe Repairing, Shoe Shine, then
Phone 45.
I call and deliver the above goods
within reasonable distance in City
limits and, do the work for you as
quickly possible.
Better make up you mind for
what is wanted in Magazines on any
topic published end phone me you
order; so you won't search along,
lose you valuable time and fear to
miss the important issues.
Remember, I call and deliver the
goods, and my Quick Shoe Repair
Shop is at High and College Street,
next to the biggest little houst.
of Crepe, Artistic Models and exquisite
color tones. Prices range
Poplin, Weight etc. All the
New from
J. W. Rogers and John E. Miles,
of Endce, were Tucumcari visitors on
Monday and Tuesday. They say the
oil drill will bo commenced in their
territory as soon ns Judge Hnzelwood
and his company can get the machin-
ery. It looks like business wus bound
to pick up in tho cast part of the coun-
ty in the very near future.
PHONE 45
Yours for Service
THE MAGAZINE
MAN
Easter
I
Apparel...
Spring shipments of Ladies'
Coats, Dresses und Blouses which
come just in time for Easter.
Those who hnve seen our line of
to wear, will readily agree that it is
the largest and most complete showing
ever seen in
Knowing that the complete satisfac-
tion of our patrons depends on smnrt
styles, we havo been alert for all the
new things. Every garment is select-
ed with the utmost care and
Lovely New Spring Dresses
in Chiffon Taffeta, Charmcuse Crcpo De Chine with combinations
Georgette $10 1 $25
Big Collection of New Waists
Whether you desire a waist of Voile, Organdie, Crepe D Chine or Georgette
Crepe, you will find It here, satisfy yourself and see the large and varied
collection of New Spring Models we havo on display.
Ladies' Suits of Exquisite Taste
Indescribably smart arc these New Spring Suits, Beautiful Materials of
Gaberdine, Light Velours,
Colors are shown. Prices
large
Suits,
rendy
Tucumcari.
Shown
1.50t6.50
Fashions Latest in Dorothy Dodd Shoes
No matter what costume you will wear this Easter, wo havo a pair of
Dorothys that will mako a most fittingcomblnation for it
Como in nnd let us fit your feet to a pair of Dorothys, wc know that you
will be pleased both with appearance and comfort.
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
WHAT IS
LAX-F- QS
UX-FO- S IS AN IMPROVED CASCARA
A Digestive Laxative
CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC
Lax-Fo- s Is not a secret or Patnnt Medl-cln- a
but Is composed of the following old
fashioned roots and herbs:
OASOARA BARK
BLUE FLAG ROOT
RHUBARB ROOT
BLACK ROOT
MAY APPLE ROOT
SENNA LEAVES
AND PEPSIN
tn Lax-Ko- s tha Cascara is Improved by
the addition of tbesa digestive ingredients
making it than ordinary Cascata,
and thus the combination acts not only as a
stimulating laxative and cathartic but also
as a digestive and liver tonic. Syrup Lisa-tive- s
aro weak, but Lax-Fo- s comblues
trength with palatable, aromatic tasle and
does not gripe or disturb the stomach. Cna i
bottle will prove Lax-Fo- s is invalub'.e for
Constipation, Indigestion or Torpid Liver.
Prlco 50c.
CockroachiSi
ARE FILTHY ,
Dr I
STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
U. 8. Government Duyo It
BOLD EVERYWHERE 25c and $1.00 '
i
- -
The I ii it wliii seeks vlliilk'ntlun is
generally pursuing tin
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Few persons can bo sick who
Green's August Flower. It tins been
used for nil ailments that are raneed
by n disordered stomtieh imtl Inactive
liver, ouch ns sick tieiidiiehe. constlpn-tlon- ,
wiur stnmnch, nervous Indices-tlon- ,
fermentation of food, palpitation
of the lienrt from (ruses created In
the stomach, pains In the stoniiicli, and
rnnny other organic disturbances.
August Flower is a gentle laxative,
retaliates digestion. Imth In the stem-nc- h
and Intestines, cleans and sweet-
ens the stomach and whole alimentary
cnnnl, and stimulates the liver to se-
crete the bile nail Impurities from the
blood. Try It. Two doses will relievo
you. Used for fifty years In every
and hamlet In the United State
nnd In all civilized countries. Adv.
The Norwegian government main-
tains an agricultural college and three
experiment stations.
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
bo on first symptoms use "Henovlne"
nnd he cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Itenolne" Is the heart's
remedy. Price 51.00 nnd 50c. Adv.
Nearly all of the work In one of
(Sermnny's greatest breweries Is done
by electricity.
If you would have the respect of
others begin by respecting yourself.
The first sneeze is
the danger signal
Time to take
cascaraBouinine
The old family rcmedy-- ln tablet
ionn-sa- fe, sure, cosy to take. No
opiates, no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours-Gr- ip In 3
days. Money bock If It falls. Get
tho genuine with Red Top aai
Mr.lilU's picture on it 25 cents.
At Any Drue Store
Constipation
Vanisnes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fall. Purely vegeta
Ule act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner
indim-stinn- .
Kill Them Uslnf
nee
town
box
aaaaaaaBrs"' --n
tar
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyei
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
iTHE VIGOR
Thnt Trnnlcnl Sons Ifstrsiiqtumi inui uoizec
In southern cUmet eomci to Jt
J!
mnai rtclmcii id ettry tin of
Fresh-Roaste- d
R. B. M. COFFEE
Ask at woman whali praltM forth. cot-- ftha rostra, htio win mil Inn ilial .ha
always um I'm. rMau4onar.ffobUio.bl..
Too nsn't bur B. (' HHMln fn.n.w. W lat ti. onlr ml ted
.npplf to msk. frrqurnt rcardartneTbla roran. II moiri lo juuIt cuuirs In Ib.andS lb,
llo.-rrc-h ounUliiln valuablahamil 17i.r. I. nu bt.lar. itklarliMr.
I RIJtaeu-Bskt- r Mercintils Co.
Oklnhoma Cllr. Okla.
i
t
a
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BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS
(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
Leafluo Umpire.)
Stealing home Is n play that Invariably makes trouble for tho
umpire. Thero are so many different ancles that can arise, thnt thero
Is almcst sure to ho some Interference protest
other keep
play
made one way the other. Usually, the play
close, and the team getting the wrong end of the
declslcn has u kick coming on the question of
Judgment.
In a game In one of the minors last thero
was a runtirr on third with two down nnd tho
pitcher up. man on third was fairly fnst,
while the pitcher was n very weak hitter. With
two strikes and no balls on tho batter, the runner
fr.uu third made a break for home on the next hull
pitched. He had a pretty good start and his
chances for making plate looked fair. Tho
catcher. In his anxiety to retire the runner, rushed
in fn m nf the nlate. received ball
It had passed over the plate, nr.d retired the runner from third.
Vot thinking, the umpire the runner out. hut Immediately al-
lowed the run. as he realized where tl atcher was when he received
the ball. Ho declared a balk because the catcher had left the lines
of his posltlin. The declaring of the balk entitled the runner from
started. The batter Insistedthird to score. Then another argnmer.t
that he had Intended hitting at the ball, ami, since the catcher had
gone In front of the plate and received the sphere, that player had In-
terfered with his Intention of hitting. The umpire then allowed tho
batsman to go to lirst because of the catcher's Interference. here
stood Una. The next fellow up hit forwas a big kick, hut the umpire
n home run. winning the ball game. ,,,..,.
What would on have done had you been In charge
and did the umpire rule correctly?
Answer to Prohtem.
The umpire was perfectly within his rights In declaring tho balk,
as the catcher had left the lines of 1,1s position receive the ball.
Since the umpire declared the actions of the catcher as a balk, tho
runner on third was entitled to score. The declaring of the balk sus-
-
...i ..i i. imisllile for anything to happen afterwards.
The of balk had priority over all other angles. In sending tho y
hatter to tlrst the umpire erred, for It was Impossible to make two such
rulings on the same play. With nn Inter eret.ee u owed m he m e
there could be no bulk, as Mien inieriercii.e ..mu ...
merelv allow the butter tlrst. but no base runners to advance unless
forced. Consequently, the two runs resulting from
1,1s ruling and tho
home run were Illegal, and the president of the league was forced to
throw out the game and have It played over.
iCopyrlitlU by tlie Wlieoler SynJIcatc, Inc.)
fHWH4HH.!WWHWtWWMWHWWt,,lly together,
INTERESTING
SPOPT
PARAGRAPHS
ner nil ntIn jare s,
everything but their weight.
When n boxing match Is "roasted"
It Is not necessarily "cooked."
Hans Wagner hail his salary cut and
Immediately grew too old to play.
.
Some ball players would make tine
bowlers. They strike out so often.
Washington (D. C.) Athletic club
has lo0 members and alms to secure
1,500.
Nick Altrock has abandoned his bojie
of being a vaudeville star and has gone
Into business.
It seems that In order to he a tru
unmti'tir you must become famous
n professional.
Scott Chestnutt, who umpired In the
International league lust season, has.
retired from baseball.
According to statement In Pitts
burgh, President DreyfussoftbePlrutes
admits that his elub has lost $70,000 In
the past three yelirs.
year,
the
the before
waved
There are two hard things tn do In
cricket. One Is to serve tea und the
is to score.
or In
to
as
"It requires great patience to play
Minimis," writes an expert, hspeclal
ly to play Willie Hoppe.
It has been suggested that In case
of war all baseball pitchers could be
used as hand grenade throwers.
Tin- - NVw York State League club
owners have decided on the double um
plre t.y.ti-11- tor the coming season.
...
The
Some ball players who Insist on be
lnir nald "what they are worth" would
have to go to 11. poorhouse If they
got it.
Proposed match for one-arme- d golf
' ers suggests a similar tournament fo
n
e
b golfers If u mute can
golf .
Peter Klldttff, shortstop, who was
- with the Western league last season,
bus purchased by tho New York
Nationals.
Huhy Itobert used to put 'em to sleep
with his lists, and now ho Is going to
I turn preacher and put 'em to Bleep
i with his mouth.
Now that golf Is rapidly becoming n
gamo for' tho ponr man as well us for
the rich, there Is nothing left for tho
excluslves hut polo.
a
Krwln, who umpired In tho South At-
lantic league last season, wlU not bo
In tho Sally lenguo rest season, as he
has accepted n position to render de-
cisions In the Kastern league.
a a
Tho Portland team of tho Pacific
Coast league has traded Hagerman,
pitcher, formerly of tho Cleveland
Americans, to St. Paul of the American
association, for Marshall, catcher.
a a a
Frcddlo Welsh may bo through nnd
then again he may ho operating on
tho theory that It Isn't worth whllo to
Bhow bis best lino of goods to custom,
on who haven't the money to buv.
TUCUMCARI NEWS
RUNNER TO QUIT ATHLETICS
Ted Meredith to Retire After National
Championships Are Run in St.
Loula in September.
Ted Meredith, considered by many tc
he the erentest middle-distanc- e run- -
t I'llil 1 kJUU ill IV 1 IU altntvessea ...
nil Held of the A. A. U.,
which are to be held In St. Loula Sep.
ember 7 and 8.
l.tiWMin Koiiertson, coacb of the
L'uiverslty of nho wus
f vf
$
Y-X- 4s. W Vf'j
Ted Meredith.
engaged largely through Meredith's
Is the tiuthorlty for
this announcement of the Quaker
llyer's forthcoming retirement.
In the spring of 1012 Meredith first
came Into prominence, by astonishing
tho athletic world by running a fast
iuarter-mll- e at the l.'nlverslty of
relay games as a mem-
ber of the ttendeiuy om-m- lle
relay team. Less than thr--
months later l.e won the Olyiuple
and raced on
iri" 8S0 yards, hettlng a world's record
of 1 minute .'i- -'j seconds.
In the fall of 11112 he entered the
L'uiverslty of and, In-
coming eligible to represent tho lied
and I Hue the following year, has been
the most conspicuous athlete on tint
American cinder path. Ills career as
a eidlege champion culminated last
spring, when he set u world's half-mil- e
record of 1 tnlnuto 52 see-oml- s
In u dual meet with Cornell, und
made a new world's mark of 47 2-- 5
seconds for tho quiirtcr-inllo- .
WHERE HOME RUNS
Long Drives Broke Up 83 Games In
Big Leagues Last Year Cubs and
Phillies Set Pace.
Home-ru- n drives hroko up 8.T games
In the major leagues last year and
averted n senro of shutouts. Chicago
and Nationals set the
pace In fotir-bas- o smashes, each team
winning l.'l contests as tho result of
circuit wallops. Tho New York team
led tho American leaguo with seven
victories resulting from four-ha- s
blows.
In tho National lenguo 50 games
wero decided on homo runs during
1010, and 21 wero decided In llko man-
ner In tho younger lenguo. Tho con
tests that would have boon shutouts
but for circuit lilts wtro moro even
ly divided, 11 being In tho senior or
I ionization n- - 0 In tho Juniors.
ABANDON
3 Golfers Play in Belief They Will
Regain Lost Laurels.
1 Continual Struggle for Even Dest Pro.
fesslonal Players to Keep Their
Places In Limelight Few
Ever Come Back.
A reputation means much to n pro-
fessional golfer. Moreover, the main-
taining of the reputation which he lias
earned Is a very serious matter to him.
A man may succeed In winning four
or live open and for it
period of years may be considered the
most successful player In the land, but
with ill the weight of the honors so at-
tained, If he should happen to strike a
period of, say, two years, In which his
game Is not quite on n par will, that
displayed by several of his most seri-
ous rivals, he will Inevitably llnd him-
self for the time quite out of the pic-
ture. He has then simply to bide Ids
time until some great Individual per-
formance once again raises him to his
old position in the esteem of the pub-
lic.
To even the very best
players It Is a continual struggle, year
In and year out, to keep their places
In the limelight, and here they must of
a surety be. They cannot afford the
x luxury of even one Indifferent or lazy
season as this will entail the eliort ot
regaining ground which they have lost
T through a lapse of form which leaves
them out In the cold while It lasts.
This beating-bac- k Is not easy. Many
fall, but few come buck.
The spectators at an open tournn-men- t,
not long ago, stood waiting for
t one of the young pro's who has come
on rapidly, anil tiiimitteu to ne one oc
tho two best In America. It happened
'
that two were drawn to
are s
was waning neiore tue
young champion was known. He was
a eaddie after each of the others had
"strut his little hour on the stage and
then gone off to be seen no more" (that
Is, seen no more In the limelight).
As each drove off. the crowd laughed
and Jnkcd with them. flood nnturedly
each laughed and Joked In return. What
they do? Yet each felt In his
Most lighters featherweights of ,h hl'that
championship
I'unusylrnnlu,
sr. mm
Instrumentality.
Pennsylvania
Mercer.sburg
chumplou'dilp
Pennsylvania,
COUNTED
Philadelphia
NEVER HOPE
championships
professional
IJotli
day would come
hack. Maybe this very round would
prove the return of the mastery ot oth-
er days. "Hope springs eternal In the
human breast," and In no breast more
eternal than that of the golfer, ama-
teur and pro alike.
DIFFICULT TO PICK BUSHERS
Case of Bill Rogers and Dave Bancroft
Is Cited Latter Is One of the
Best In Big Leagues.
You never tell about those
minor lenguers, as the following will
show :
Ulg league scouts gave n look at tho
Portland club last year and of them
at once made a mad scramble to get
lilll Itogers, captain anil .second Imse- -
man of the outfit. Cleveland lauded
him. Cleveland glonted over It. ling-
ers Joined the Indians, was given a
thorough tryout and wns released.
was
the Portland the It
Itogers was
n fellow named
itne he
can
nil
. .
smw lilm but nono him. I low- -
,he
111
Dave Bancroft
hi
amount anything, but they
some kind of a youngster to
put In at .short until they could get u
gooil shortstop.
They put In Uancroft the sea-
son opened and today ranks
as nno ot the best shortstops In the
game.
R00NEY WILL TITLE
Philadelphia Win
Sculling Champion Will
Battle Against
Thomns J. Kooney of tho Havens-woo- d
limit club, Long Island
sculling champion of tho
will the title next year.
Philadelphia win the
rowing championship llooney would
battle against John U. of tho
Vesper U. C, over tho mllo nnd n
quarter Schuylkill fiver course, over
which tho rivals have raced halt n
dozen times, each the
other In stlrrlug lu othet
yours.
W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"$3.50 $4 $4.50 & $8 Nr8Vc&
Save Money by WcnrlnR W. L. DounlntsFor nnlo by ovorOOOO shoe dealer.
Tho Best Known Shoe In tha World.
W. L. Dounl.ii name ami the retail price is sumprd on the lottorn of all shoes at the factory. The value U y.uarantted and
the wearer protected high prices far inferior shws. 'Hie
retail prices are the same everywhere. Tiny cwt no more in Sin
Francuco than they do in Nef York. They are worth the
price paid for them.
The quality of V. L. Douglas Is guaranteed by more
40 years etperience in malting fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Centres of America.
They are made in a at Brockton, Man.,
by the paid, skilled shoemakers, under the and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make die best shoes for the price that money
can buy.
Ask jour hn itrnter fop IV, T,. tlongln" .tine.. If ho ran-n- ot
.tipply yi, u witii the. hlnil you nrnut, tako no other
niakr. VVrlin for Interratliii; booklet rsplnlnliit; Iiost lo
ret hHof tint hlghft tnniliiril of quality for tha prlco,
raiurn 11111, iontii-- n irro.
W. L. Doujla
name and the retnll price
stamped on tho bottom.
Auto Lifts Itself.
Uy using a new Jack with a rocker-ilk- e
base an automobile can be made
to literally lift Itself.
Dr. Favorite Precription makes
weak uumi'ii fick women well, no
Sold in tublctn or Adv.
An Essential Step.
The republic of has had
Its first bank failure, and feels that
It Is Its teeth as an infant In
the of nations. The process Is
never but It has
to come- .- Urimklyu Kaglc.
to all
use it. For
is the
It less to less
ir l.ir orwl l'cc ner venr nf life.The who i- -- j
for club at same tlmo IS Sani--
second base was and fire
The scouts
wanted rur
ever, Phillies a
they to tako
not they really
wanted him or he'd ; Ot liK IN- -
to because
needed
when
Should Annual
Event,
Kelly.
amateur
slnglo United
Stntes,
Should
Kelly
having beaten
$3 $5 $6 $7
shoen.
against
always
Fashion
factory
highest direction
LOOK FOR
Tierce's
strum;,
l'aiiama
cutting
family
wholly
etc.,
finally
is S,
or IS to
(1, 2 or 3
but the
of
If you arc or a new
roof, it will pay you to
before
upon any type of
Sold by deal-
ers all over the at
or I
Boys' Shoes
Dtst In tht WorldlA3$Hriql $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
rrraloVnt MV.I Doiinln. Hhon !o.,
IKo HpurU St., Mint.
up In
Its top converts a new table
Into ii desk.
I Is mhui to have tho
largest walnut
111
J
SHARP PAINS
is tho wonder worker for all
female Price i.oo and joc. Ad.
Buoys,
buoys made of for
vessels have been Uy
an
Universal Service. Certain-tee- d
stands for universal service. In every
of world you will Certain-tee- d
products "doing their duty," in all kinds of
weather and under all conditions rendering Uni-
versal service of best kind.
Certain-tee- d
Roofing
gives Universal Service
who factories,
office buildings, farm build-
ings, garages, CERTA-
IN-TEED efficient
roof. costs buy,
fellow short-stoppin- g
llgllt-Weigl- lt, Clean,
playing tarv Weatlicr-pro- ofIhmmifr.
retaruani. rcsiueui-c- s
because needed CERTAIN-TEE- D Slate
shortstop decided qllrrnrfl &llingKS navcai theUancroft. because
really thought advantages
Uancroft
DEFEND
defend
annual
contests
product
alcohol. liquid.
pleasurable,
TEED Roll Rooting, plus
artistic beauty. CERTAIN-TEE- D
guaranteed for
'10 years, according
thickness ply),
lasts longer than
period guarantee.
building need
invcstiuatc
CER TAlN-TEli- D
roof. leading
world rea-
sonable prices.
vr?""JiWetwAar.
nJftt
Itrorktoii,
Pulling pigeonholes concealed.
library,
writing
California
packing establishment
existence.
STOP THOSE SHOOTING
"Femroina"
disorders.
Floating Concrete
flouting concrete
mooring Invented
Kngllshniau.
part the find
the
deciding
Certain-tee- d
Paints & Varnishes
giveUniversalServicebecause
they are good, dependable
products, honestly made from
high grade materials, by ex-
pert paint men, and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction.
Mixed by modern machinery
which eliminates the uncer-
tainties of hand mixing and
insures absolute conformity
to the expert's formula on
the label. The extensive or-
ganization for selling and dis-
tributing all CERTAIN-TEE- D
products reduces
costs to a minimum and
makes it possible to sell
CERTAIN-TEE- D Paints
and Varnishes at very rea-
sonable prices.
Whether you do your own painting
or employ a painter it will pay you to
imtst on cetting CLR I A1N-TILE-
Any good dealer can
supply you. If he doesn't
cairy CERTAIN-TEE-D he
can get it for you.
CERTAIN-TEE- D PRODUCTS CORPORATION
General Roofing Mfg. Co., Gregg; Varnish Co., Mound City Paint and Color Co.
N.w York Chlcaso Phll.d.lphU Sl.Louls Boiton CI.Tal.nd Piltibursh D. troll
Buffalo San Franclxo Mllwauk.a Cincinnati N.w Orl.an. Lo. Ang.l.t Minneapolis
Kama. Cllr SoattU Indlanapotli Atlanta Richmond Ct.nil Rapids N.ihvill.Salt Lak. Cllr U.sMoin.s Houston Uululh London Sirdnsy llarana
Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands
Bonus oE Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great. As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it.
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
Tins appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output. A won-
derful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
time. Canadian Government will pay all fare over one cent per
mile from St. Paul or Duluth to Canadian destination. Information
as to low railway rates may be had on application to
G. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kaoaat City, Ms,
Canidlia Government Aaeata
1THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CALOMEL SICKENS!
DON7 STAY
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bjowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Workl
Calomel makes you elck; you Iobo a
tihy'u work. Calomel Is quicksilver
nnd It Bullvutos; culomul injures your
liver.
K you ere bilious, fori lazy, sluggish
and alt knocked out, It your bowels
am constipated nud your head ucIioh
or stomach Ib oour, URt tako a spoon-
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tono
lnnteiid of using sickening, sallvutlng
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tono Is rcnl
liver medicine. You'll know It next
morning hecnuso you will wako up
feeling lino, your liver will bo work-
ing, your liendiicho and dl.zlnenR gono.
your stomach will bo sweet und your
bowels regular. You will feel llko
working. You'll bo cheerful; full of
vigor nnd ambition.
Your druggist or dealer nells you a
KOcent bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tono
to
I have hrrn foiling Dr. Kilmer'"
on t for fifteen years and during that tunc
have hoard nothing but praises from my
cuitomviH for the hi'iieuti received from
It un'. Witlmtit it is tin- - mot
popular kuliicy U'tuedy on tho mat Let mid
cue uf the beet.
Vcrv t rill v vour,('HAS. A. 1'HASKH.
Ukla. Hoard
Dec. b, 11)15. lied llock, Okla.
personal
sluggish
calomel; you
and anything you
salivated.
druggist guarantees spoonful
and straighten you up or
you
gladly
Is pleasant
doesn't
medicine danger-
ous
sound, guarantee. Ask
druggist storekeeper
During
Kilmer's
I'liuiptaiu
pieiiaratton. f.ivinahly
inilorre
FKAISINS,
Advice
Kidney Sufferers
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will You
ten cent to Kilmer k Itinghamton, N. for natnple
will convince aho booklet vuluable information,
telling the kidney nnd nitre mention thii
fifty-cen- t tale all drug
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
that yon or through theynu have about ono ehanco In fifty to 12
la protection, your
mifPKti.fnl. for na you treat your liorwH
It, rid of tho It nspreventive, no they nro "exposed."
r.o cents $5 J10 nilgood drugglatH, liorso or by tho
CO., CSoalirn, Ind V. 8. A.
Pure glycerin will help to dissolve
fruit HtuliiH from linen.
Wnll pnpor Unit Is innile
hns boon Invented by tin Kngllshnuin.
FRECKLES
la the Time to irt Uld of
I'Kl Npola.
Thrrt'a nn ntftrllnc nthamril of your at 111pmrrlpllnn double trcnutli U
vuarnnlfid to remove boinety vpntiKlinply K"t an ounc of doubtirength from our and it
o." It nlKhl and ninrnlna and ynuhnuld tnnn are that rvn the
bfitun to illanppiar, vthlle th' IlKhlrr
onu rritlrrly It It I'lilnm
that more nne ounce ta need") In com-
pletely ilnir thn akin und a erautlful
complexion.
He aurr In nak for the dnuble
othlne, us thla la antd undrr of
money back If It falla to frrcklra
Adv.
Details Wanted.
git dein hens, Ittistus';"
"Itnlseil em."
wimr eggs or coops?"
I.nvo Is never sntlslled until It get
both iinns
thut not Intoxicating urn ,
the kind drive n to drink. I
more than
four food
of and
IT SALIVATES!
BILIOUS CONSTIPATED
my that It
will clean your liver
than nasty It won't make
sick you can vat
want without Your
that each
will start your liver, clean your bowels
by morning
enn hnvo your back. Chil-
dren tako Dodson's Liver Tonu
becauso It tasting nnd
grlpo or crump or tunku them
sick.
I nm selling millions of bottles of Dod-
son's Liver Tono to puoplu who hnvo
found that this liv-
er takes tho plnco of
ralomel. Huy ono on my
rcllnblo your
or about mo. Adv.
the right ycari that I have fold
Dr. 1 cannot recall
n single liner. I have sold n
great many bottle, but have t had n
customer about the value of the
I am uniitc-e- d
with thr- - medicine nud 1 never digitate
to the merits of same.
Vetv trulv vnur.
litKD ( . Dniggi.t.
Sept. U, ma. Knw City, Okla.
Oklahoma Druggist's
Do
Bend Dr. Co., Y., a aire
It anyone. You will receive a of
nbout bladder. When writing, bo and paper.
Regular and r size bottlas for at atorci.
You know when i"ll Iniy aales
escape MAI.
"SIMIH.V;" your true
only sure n nil
with you will anon be disease. nets ri
mire matter how- -
nnd il n bottle; nnd dozen bottles, ntgoods houses, dullvcred
ma nn fncturer.Sl'olIN .MKIMCAI. ChrniUti,
from rnldier
Now Tliri
limner the llghlrat nrfitfrccklia,
othlne
then- -
othlne
ilrumlil. apply
tittle
worat frrklfshave have vnnlihid
thun
call!
clrar
strength
nuarnnlei.
remove
"Wimr you
"Kriim
full.
Kisses nre
thut man
the
being
money
bottlu
For
bottle.
STAIII.i:
Diagnosis by Patient.
The pliysleittus were consulting be-
side the lied of u mini 8Uppo.-c- d to
hnvo uppciidlcltls.
"No," snld one of them decisively,
"I think we should wult until hu guts
stronger before operntlng."
The other doctor opened his mouth
tn speak, hut Iho piitlciit bent him to
It.
"Whnt do you tnko nui for'" h
ttskeil feelily. "A cliecst-V-"
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her tin I r. If yours Is streuked with
ugly, grizzly, giiy hnlrs, usu "La Cre-
ole' llnlr Dressing nnd chnuge It lu
thu uuturnl wny. l'rlcu $1.00. Adv.
The oiQft ' Indian Prosperity.
The owner-hi- p of tt motorcar tuny
not always n a siil'e Index of material
prosperity, hut In the enso of .Inlin
l.lghtfoot of Ari.omt, owuerslilp of a
cur may nt least he taken us it proof
Unit the blanket Indian can succ I
tit dry Mr. l.lghtfoot is miIi!
to possess such ii muchine, but It Is
safe to predict Unit he will not long
be tho oiil red man to enjoy this
priilegi-- .
FLOUR
Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.
Good Wages Steady Employment
Low Railway Fares
Pleasant Surroundings Comfortable Homes
No Compulsory Military Service
Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guar-
anteed against conscription. This advertisement is to se-
cure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have en-
listed for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investi-
gate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
HP" Only Thoso Aooustomod to Farming Hood Apply
For particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,
or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
G. A. COOK, 2012 Main Sfreef, Kansas City, Mo.
Canadian Government Agent
White bread has
times value
potatoes per pound,
under
butter
HELIOTROPE
THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE
guarantee)
pleasant, vegetable,
IMVI'n.MI'Klt.
makes the best white bread a
superior product from the sun-kisse- d
fields of wheat. TRY IT!
Ask your grocer-Oklah- oma
City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY
Kin Hubbard Essays j
HARMLESS LYIN'
'I'll' grace im' alacrity with which
iiuixi of us Hi' iIicm- - forward limkln'
days Is In perfect neeuril with tit' spirit
' III' Mines As tir world progresses
we become liromler mi' ii wo mow
broader wi become more lllierul, nil'
IIS wo become more lllierul wo grow
less oMictln'. Things thill wua mil
eeli lolernleil mining th' Inillinis are
winked tit by us t'dny. Things ihut
wu. regarded us iiliotnlmilili a few
.eiirs hu'o nre now looked upon its tin- -
iiNoliliiblo mi' im snry In our pur-Mi-
o' happiness. Mom anything Is nil
light filiiy lint si,.,skers. So th'
gentle ml o' Ijiif lliis plugged steadily
iilnng until it bus I otno (Irmly en- -
treliclied Well up III til' Ill's I division
nnnum th' traits Hint huve bloomed un'
thrived litirln' th' greatest conmieri:liil
period In Hi' history o' th' world.
We nil lie with impunity. 1 don't
menu l' say Hint nil of us lie when
11 i
mi
"We've Never Been Up
iinythlnu of a serious nature Is In-
volved. We'to not nil iiialleiniis linrs.
Some o' us lie t' I Iltertullllll' or t'
avoid ap tin' 'tllpld. Others lie f
I"' limti.v or excite comment, while still
oilier- - lie t' -- live time an' trouble. Hut
most o' us lie for couM'tilcnce. Th' truth
K often too pro-- y. it don't drnw.
I'olk- - nre not iittructed t' it. It rarely
tills u,- - ,ii. 'ri,' trnili, t - alius li-
able f start sum,. thlii'. I
I pie nro Invariably truthful. 'I'll
plain-spoke- per-o- n Is celebrated for
lilt ii th ill on th' henil un' you
know we nil slde-te- p when he's around.
Lots o' folks don't cure its Ion;,' as you
don't tell III' truth about 'em.
'I'll' triilhil often make n mess o
things when u neut little uioiise-col-ore-
lie il put ever'tldim on a cheerful
bii-- ls without Iciivin' a brush mark,
i'h' feller who used t' turn purplu nn'
CLERKS
Next t' niltomoblles (her seems t'
lie more dilfereut kinds o' store clerks
than anything else, unless it's grafters.
Titer's th' preoccupied clerk who shows
ou a holt o' bed tlckln' Instead o'
cretonne while her mind Is on a dance
In til' near future; th' tall ludllTeretit
clerk who looks toward Pittsburgh
wlille you try t' tell him what size you
wear; lb' sallow society cleric with
th' weuther-hente- n throat who dream-
ily directs jou f th' socks in th'
Inst nse next I' th' llliwnre as she
vainly endeavors f lift her heavy eye- -
lids; th' pompous clerk Who loses till
interest in yon if you don't buy tir
hfst iimhreller'he shows you; th' ser.
oils clerk who dresses llko n corpse
tin' assures .,,u j, ,.,,,,'t , ,, ,tlt
Durln Interest
you're for In any store lu lown:
th' clerk with th' bow legs
wlio tells you what they're weurlll'
down Kit st ; th' busy clerk who slips
n riiiiicont on you an' come hack
fer an hour; th' clerk who
stands in front o' you when you prom-I- s
r come In agin an' start fer th'
door, an' th' real regiilnr clerk
who Is willlu' f tear down every'thlng
III lb' store t (dense ynu.
Some clerks arc so pleasant they
scare you. Your whole disposition t'
buy ' vnulshes th' moment they take
you by th' ti rut. Then titer's other
clerks you hate t' bother. If u feller
knows Jest what he wants when he
goes In it store hi 's n crank. If be
don't know whnt he wants he's u tilth.
Th' hardest thing Is f make clerk
un lerstuud what you want If he hasn't
got It. If u feller Is undecided as C
what he wants he alius buys somethln'
he don't want.
Th' who goes Int' u store
Jest' t' look around ti nearly a
coward. He wants t' buy but he's
afraid. He has home so intuit
Junk In th' past thut he can't trust
himself. If he wnnts u new round-crowne- d
derby Jest like th' one
lie's got on. th' clerk il llsh out u green
I'edory with u bow In th' buck nn' give
I in th' hypnotic eye un' he buys It,
hop h" gels houte he gives It f Ills
:.i s l.ttlc I rotlicr. Some part
stammer tin' sintier when
lij Ills wife has only t' say. .Minnie, I
tried t' git you over th' phono four
limes, ,.c," Then they s down I'
cold dinner tin' discuss th' desirability
n' un ncr.shlp o' telephones
till hedtl .Ir-- 1 think what tir t rut li
Would Inie done t' thut little lionie!
I'olleiill' life some o' th' more pop'- -
Inr styles o' lyln- - little things wo henr
nt cer' turn Unit liuve ring o' a
plugged iiitirter. inn we smll- -
lll'h pretend I' lieileve Jest Its a iiuit- -
tor o' form : I
"Voli're lookln' tine, ole clinp."
"I liiitcd t' miss It, Inn I wu. too
tired f come downtown."
"I wouldn't lime n I'mIiii Dench
Milt."
"I'll If l ;ln git uwiiy."
"Weil cheerfully give your nioiioy
hncli."
"I hud ii lovely time."
a Night With
"'nine lu liny time, I'll be chill t'.
See
"I w. under th' Impression Unit I'd
paid Unit."
"We've never been up n with
him."
"Sure, we'll .send It out t'dny."
"I'll have a man out then.' tiuor-row.- "
"I tried f Hud you nil day."
"I'll nuiki: it l' you fer Jest what It
cost."
"We could have sold It a dozen
Utiles ylsterdny."
"What ii In mln'
"I'll hand it t' you Saturday."
"I'm fond o' crand opery."
"I'll luiv t' ask my wife."
Hut when it comes t' veracity th' ole-llu- if
boss trader hiilnt In It with tit
feller who's boon t' Louisville tin' buck
lu a second'haud cur.
with un' ole hat like they wuz about
t' swing Int' eternity. Did you ever
see u timid feller liungln' a
show nearly hreakiu' his neck
iryln' t' rend a price tali Unit wu.
turned lb' wrong way'; lie's afr.ild f
go in. It seems like th' better yon
know u clerk til' more he Is
i' sell yini ii coat with a cup In th'
buck. Th' worse sul; o' clothes llts
you th' longer it lasts.
Th' task o' plekln' out a new suit o'
clothes or u new bat. coupled with th'
ordeal o' purlin' with your s
bad cnntit.il. but your dose communion
with ii tiipli" mirror durlii' th' transnc-- i
Ion destroys vhnt little Interest in
lh'e yoll limy have saved out o' th'
Wreck. How good II feller feels when
be gits out o' a where he nearly
bought
Mill til' worst o' I th' clerks Is ur
one who shows you whut ho wears.
' '"pyrlglit. AiImiiih NcwHpinpi-- stirvu-e.- )
Handkerchief as Newspaper.
In coiitrnst to the poetic and roman-
tic side of Its chnruster are the odd
uses to which the handkerchief ms
I i 1H mid of Hie part It has played
lu history, for In 1 H the ltrltlsh
government. In the uhsoi of u penny
did not disdain to resort
to this humble menus of casting broad-
cast tho address dellveied by
Anno on the opening nt parliament,
and lids strange prnctlce, more or less
lu vogue throughout her reign,
the victories of Marlbor-
ough over the f remit and of the treaty
itT Utrecht.
Sounds Deceptive,
Someone hits estimated thut thero
are cuts In this country.
Inasmuch us u few cuts nitty sound
like millions at certain tincnnny
ut night, we demand a Pitts-
burgh Post.
Where He Rules.
"Are you the head of the house?"
"I wouldn't iy thut oxnetly, hut 1
do the driving when the missus uud
I go out In thu auto."
Th' Task o Piekin' Out a New Suit o' Clothes, Coupled With th' Ordeal of
Partin' With Your Money, Is Bad Enough, but Close Communion With a
Triple Mirror th' Transaction Destroys What Little You
May Have Saved Out o' th Wreck.
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Keep It
Handy
Word off nttneka of grip,
colds and indigestion by timely
medication with tho thoroughly test-e- d
nnd reliable remedy of tho Amerl.
can household
PERUNA
It's better to bo wife than eorry.
Miny a lon4 ipell of aiitmilnl alcknm
mKht hive brcn prevented if tills proved
remedjr hful beta retorted to la the firil
utes. Anr article tbttbubecoeltlclemly
vwd for neatly half o century tin provedlu value. Tablet form if you detlre It.
At your driltLiu.
nre rnuNA co. cjv, ou
Loop the Loop With a Load,
Lieutenant .Nnorski of the Itu-M-
iriny llNlulinti .si hns looped I lie
loop with ii passi'tiKi-i- - and 1.1(H)
lotinds of I'M ra ui'lu'hl.
Ilr.ilitiful, cicar white clnthcs ilellzhta
the l.umili i's who um-- lted (,'rox IJ.ill
lliuf. All isroccra. Adv.
Red Cross Dogs In War.
There are more than L'.Mhi Ued
lioss ting in tlie war Holds doliiK
work for tlie wounded.
i
Use Sewer Gas.
An entitle run by sewer mis Is the
Invention of an Australian engineer.
Died of Premature
Old Age!
(DT v. m. riKiici:, M. D.)
now mnny times wo henr of rompnrn-livel- y
ynuni: persons pttsslnc uwny
when they should have lived to be 70 or
SO yetirn of nee. This fatal work Ih usu-all- y
attributed to the kidneys, as, when
the kidneys dcKcncruto. It enures
Tho mure Injurious thu
poisons passing thru the kidneys, thu
quicker will those noble orpins be do
generated, nnd the sooner they decay.
To prevent premature old tice nnd
promote Inni; life, lighten the work of
the kidneys by drinking plenty of pure
water nil dny lone, und occnsloniilly tnk-I-
Anurle (double strength) before
meals. This can be obtained nt drug
stores. Anurle will overcome such con-
ditions ns rheumatism, dropsical swell-
ings, cold extremities, scalding nnd
burning urine and sleeplessness due to
constant arising.
Friendship.
Mabe- l- Do you know anything about
1'otn I!rown?
Arthur Why, Tom Is my best
friend.
Mabel I know Unit, lint Is he nil
ight otherwise?
STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian)
Cough Ilitlsam heals the Inflamed nnd
lacerated membranes nnd quiets the
tickling nerves thut lie underneath tho
Infected portions. Invaluable for ba-
bies, price ,."e and r0c. Adv.
In the Wrong Place.
An old gentleman walked up to the
pretty girl attendant at the counting-roo-
of it dally newspaper olllce it few
lays ago and said :
"Miss. would like to get copies of
your paper for a week back."
"Von had better get a porous plas-
ter." she abstractly replied. "Volt get
t belli Jllst ticfoss the street."
CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION
While You Sleep With Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment Trial Free.
On retiring, gently smear tho faeo
with ("utleiirn ointment, wash off in
live minutes with t'utlctiru Soap nnd
hot water, and continue bathing u few
minutes with the Soap. The lnllueneo
af this treatment on the pores extends
through tlie night.
Tree sample each by mull with Hook.
Address postcard. I'ullcurn, Dept. L,
Huston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Russian Salt Output.
Russia's annual production of salt,
Aiilch ii government monopoly controls,
xceeds L'.Uhmhhi tons.
Covers for ' 'nts.
folding covers, ensoy put Into use,
Have been Invented for protecting
plants from cold.
mm
mlmo of OM
I
' LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
l.ULll tf CUTTtR'3 6LACKICC PIL19mmmm i.nw priced.frr.h. fiul ltLEG (frlrrretll--t ,teto tic It Ihty 4.protect writrtoihtfjs2 vaciinti iau.JT WrtteliboriHrtanJtlmooJil.
puc.uiicnns puis, si.uu$4.00
I'k ny Inji- tor, tut CuMer't tlmplMt anrl Itronrt,
1 .9 ipcrlcfltt nt CutUf f1- - t fs d ta Ittproltie Ulliiff In vai (.inks ami ivmun
ON1Y. iHltlT OH CUnLK k 21 ktkOtUJMJJc,
Ill CitiM iniriT-tfT- , imiiij. en ir ntcjtt, it.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet rriftlon of mrrlLII t pa to rad i c 1 n u m) r m (T.
For Ritorini Color n4
Wo. And li.ottat hrarrut.
ADVICE TO WOMEN
Okliihomu City, Okln. "I mifferwl
rrom u woman'
weukncsD und gen-er- al
debility until
I took Or. Pierce's
1'uvorlte Prescrlji-tlo- n
nnd It has
done me more good
thun any other
58 medicine I ever
used. I do not
hesitate to roeora
mend Dr. I'leree's
Favorite Prescription to anybody for It
has done me worlds of good und I am
sure It will helii others ns well."
MRS. .At. I. .SMITH. Hox IS. Houte A.
Any medicine denier can supply It In
eiv?,er liquid or tablet form. The cost
Is modest, the restorative benefit
truly remarkable. Write Dr. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel, ItufTulo, N. Y., for freo
book on woiium's diseases. You mi a
also have medical advice without rout.
Good for the Nerves.
To ohvlute (lie noise of pneumatic
riveting machines, one has been In-
vented that squeezes rivets Into plucfl
with u pressure of u ton.
FRUIT LAXATIVE
F0R8ICK CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after Riving
her children "California Syrup of
Pigs" that this Is their Ideal laxativo.
,
because, they lovo Its pleasant tanto
and It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
' llttlo stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.
' When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad. stomach sour, look at
tho tongue, mother! If coated, give a
tcaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
lnxntlve," and In a few hours all tho
foul, constipated waste, sour bile anil
undigested food pusses out of tho bow-
els, nnd you hnvo n well, playful child
again. When its llttlo system Is full
of cold, throat sore, hns stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remem-
ber, a good "Insldo cleaning" should
always he tho first treatment given.
Millions of mothcrR k"op "California
Syrup of ligs" hnndy; they know a
tcaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask nt tho storo for a
bottle of Syrup ot
Pigs." which hns directions for babies,
children of nil nges nnd grown-up- s
printed on tho bottle. Adv.
The fnlteil States yeiniy spend!
SUMMMXMXM) in building public schools.
filovannl Libretto, dead In Now Yorlc,
ordered IfUMMHI spent ou his funernl.
on Every Box
! t-- WorlJ Onaf
In Onm Omy. OOs
Qnov&m Taateleaa OMU Tom
SoM for 47 yean. Fir
Malam.Chilk&rever.
Aha Fine Geieril
Strengtkening Teiic
The Quinine Dees NetCause Nervousness mRinging In Head
of Its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVJ2 BROMOQUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in tho head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Headache. Used whenever Quinino is needed.
hut remember there is Only One
"Bromo Quinine"
Thmt Im the Original
Laxative Bromo Quinine
signature
Maker thm Standard
BtautjtaGraTorFadftUlUlf
"California
That
Because
itfjtfrrasMiTH's
l (hilltonic 40c and I.Cii it allDru Bln.
I'ljUXil
8
, 9
If I XW I 1L. 08 far nf P Aiir U 8X 17UI If! I ItfUl ww m
X Tit of Pprpivpfl. Oit mv
H prices before buying. Q
X Every sack Guaranteed. mwJEKKP
j. e. whitmorc Trr I
i,sTMntsfMini LS
T. R.. NVNGESSER.
Titles "That'. All"
Tucumcari, New Mexico
iflUJM
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Borrow Money and Turn That Deal
A far sighted man can make money on borrowed
money. For a farm or city loan, long time, reason-
able interest, quick service, no commission, sec
BOWEN-BOYE- R. AGENCY
W. BOWEN RAY Z. BOYER
New Building South of I'ostofficc
)O0OO(BO0OO00-00O0(BQO- (
Office Phone 265
Shipley Transfer & Storage
Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.
brk
A
We Give BIG VALUES
City Transfer
TUCUMCAKI ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANTS STOKY
A mcrchnnt relates the following:
"For years I could not sleep with-
out turning every hour. Whatever I
ate caused gas and sourness. Also
hnd stomach catarrh. ONE SPOON-
FUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
as mixed in Adler-i-k- a relieved me
INSTANTLY." Because Adlcr-i-k- n
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract
it relieves ANY CASE of constitmtion
!sour stomach or gas and prevents ap-
pendicitis. It has QUICKEST action
of anything we ever sold. Sands-Dor-jse- y
Drug Co.
Residence 407
Tucumcari, N. M.
Roast--
nice, juicy pork
coast not too lean
and not too fat
makes just about as
tasty a meat as you
can get.
There's a big differ-
ence in the flavor of
pork, but as we buy
only the best, we have
only the best to sell.
Beef, veal and other
roasts too all the
quality kinds.
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
at Small Price,
The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24
Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TE0UP, Prop
Swastika Ooal A Specialty
Telephone 190
THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
A. E. Cade was In from House to-
day on business.
S. II. Williams of Grady and Miss
Irene Strndley of Tucumcari, were
married last Wednesday, March 28,
at tho.homu of tho bride's parents, Mr,
and Mrs. J. N. Stradlcy, in this city.
Rev. V. U .Hcmlerlite pronounced the
words which made this young couple
man nnd wife. They have a large cir
cle of friends who join the News In
'extending congratulations.
Thos. W. Norris of Logan and Miss
Esther Berlin of Bard, were married
at tho Christian parsonage by tho pas-
tor, Eld. Norris J. Reasoncr, Monday
evening at 5 o'clock. Mr. Norris hadjust closed a successful term of school
as teacher, near Logan and bears n
good reputation. The newly weds will
go back to Oklahoma where they will
make their future home. Their friends
join the News in extending congrat
ulations.
Baffling the Plot Detectives
"The Mysterious Mrs. M." is the
title of the Bluebird photoplay, pro
duced by Lois Weber which will form
the attraction at tho Opcrn House to-
night with Mnry MacLnren and Hnr-riso- n
Ford playing the lending roles.
Mrs. Musselwhite was a furtune teller
phenomenally gifted, and the way her
predictions turn out supplies compli-
cations for a story that will interest
and bnfTle the most expert e.
Thomas Edgclow's story, "The
Mysterious Mrs. Mussulwhitc," pub-
lished in a popular mngazine. formed
the inspiration for this cleverly de-
vised entertainment.
Some unthoughtful person during
the school election Tuesday started the
report that Mrs. Lillian Boss did not
hold a first grade certificate and that
she was not capable of passing so rig-
id an examination. This report spread
like wild (ire like all such reports do.
The News has been asked to make a
correction of this Mrs
Bess holds a life certificate issued to
her by the State of New Mexico last
December. She has a trunk full of
recommendations and has held better
than a third grade certificate during
her stay in Tucumcari. If you doubt
this explanation the necessary papers
will be produced to "show you."
Glad to Learn of It
April's changeable weather causes
colds that lead to expensive doctor
bills bills that could be avoided if the
cold were checked in time. C. Smith.
1121 12th St.. Augusta. Ga., writes:
"I got one -- "c bottle of Foley's Honey
and Tar and my cough and cold is
about well. I was glad to learn of a
great medicine like that." Foley's
Honey nnd Tar enjoys such a splendid
reputation that it is often imitated.
Of course no substitute or imitation is
as good as the genuine. For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co.
SUPPRESSION vs. REGULATION
I favor suppression and am opposed
to Regulation because nil the great-
est and best institutions favor Sup-
pression; and it may be that even
tho saloons are against Regulation ( ".' )
if they are, who in the town could
stand for regulation?
A. L. MADDOX.
Daughter in Terrible Shape
Women bear troubles more bravely
than men. They smile nnd suffer pain
uncomplainingly where a man de- -
'
mnnds a doctor and nurse. A Mitchell
of Bagdad, Ky., writes: "My daughter
was in terrible shape with kidney trou-ibl- e.
I got her to take Foley Kidney
' Pills and she is completely cured."
i Aching back, sore muscles, stifT joints
shooting pains in sides, rheumatic
l aches are indications that the kidneys
are not working properly. Foley Kid
ney Pills correct blndder troubles. For
sale by Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District, State of New
Mexico, County of Quny.
w L. Foxworth,
Plaintiff,
vs.
William H. McBroom,
ct nl., defendants
No. 1820.
The defendants William II. Mc
Broom and his wife.Mnry J.Mefirooin,
K. L. Brown, Thomas Carson, R. A.
Morris, nnd UNKNOWN CLAIM-
ANTS of interest in the premises and
real estate involved in this Action
(described in the complaint and here-
after described)) Adverse to Plaintiff
are hereby notified that the above
named plaintiff has commenced suit
in the nbove styled court und cnuse
praying for the establishment ol
plnintiff's title in fee simple against
tno adverse claims of the defendants
in nnd to the following real estate and
property lying nnd being in Quay
County, New Mexico, t: North
half of the southeast quarter of sec
tion four, township five, north, of
range twenty-nin- e, east, N. M. P. M
and that the defendants bo barred and
forever estopped from having or
clniming any right or title to snid
premises adverse to plaintiff, nnd thnt
plaintiff's title thereto bo forever
quieted nnd set at rest, and for such
other relief as may bo equitable; nnd
you aro further notified that unless
you enter or cnuse to be entered your
appearance in said causo on or before
the 17th dny of May, 1917, judgment
by default will be rendered ngainst
you anil relief prnyed by plaintiff,
granteu anu decreed.
Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari
New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,(Seat) Clerk of the above
Stvled Court.
j April oth to April 20th, 1017. inclusi
Jirt plant tke
a row
at a Time
via
life.
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In the District Court of the Kighth
Judicial District of the State of
Mexico, Within and for
the County of Quay.
Graver C. Andrews, plaintiff, vs.
Kdwards U. Pcrrin, et nl., defendants,
No. 1828
The defendants Edward 15. Perrin
and his wife Lilo M. Perrin, Frnnk
Russell, J. F. Russell, J. R. Russell.
Cliff Iiognrd. J. G. Hogard, Frank P.
Harmon and his wife Kugcnin K. Har-
mon, W. H. Fuqun and his wife Elln
Fuqua. P. W. Webb and his wife S.
J. Webb. C. H. Chennult, Trustee for
Tucumcari Trust and Savings Bank,
Miss Relln Goldberg, Bella Goldcnberg,
H. .1. McDnde, Andrew Dnhl, A. Dnhl,
and Unknown Clnimants of Interest
in the Premises nnd Real Estate In
volved in this Action (described in
complnint) Adverse to Plaintiff, de-
fendants, are hereby notified that the
above nntned plaintiff has commenced
suit in the nbove styled nnd number-
ed cause and said court praying for
the establishment of plnintiff's title
in fee simple ngainst adverse claims
of the defendants, in and to the fol
lowing real estate nnd property lying
and being in Quay county, New Mexico
towit: Lot six in block twenty-eigh- t
of the Russell Addition to Tucumcnrl
New Mexico, as shown on the plat
thereof on file in the office of the Coun-
ty Clerk of snid county, nnd thnt de-
fendants be bnrred and forever estop-
ped from having or clniming nny right
or title to snid premises, adverse to
plaintiff, nnd thnt plaintiff's title be
forever quieted and set at rest and
for such other relief as may bo equit-
able. And you arc further notified
that unless you appear or cause to be
entered your uppenrance in snid causo
on or before the 17th day of May, 1917,
udgment by defnult will be rendered
agninst you nnd relief prayed by plain-
tiff, grnntcd nnd decreed. Harry H.
McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
is plaintiff's nttorney.
(SEAL) T. N. LAWSON.
Clerk of the nbove styled
Court.
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Building
2nd St, Vi Blk. North PostofDce
All Surgical and Medical Cases Re
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
Phono No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON. M. I).
Surgeon in Charge.
MISS McNAUGHTON, R. M., Supt
harry h. Mcelroy
Lawyer
General Practice Tucumcari, N. M
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O
Notary and Public Stenographer
In Office
L. C. HARRIS
Phone 298t
Will do your PAPERING and
PAINTING BETTER.
His charges are the same as
others and he guarantees satis-
faction. Drop him a card to Box
7G1.
PHONE 298
HAMILTON
109 EAST MAIN
'STREET
INSURANCE I
PHONE 89
Better
Labor
WITH
mm
rOR BETTER GARDENS
Better result because only
finest, circled from
prize winning strains aroused.
They are properly tparcd in
thin tissue paper tape which
absorbs anil holds moisture,
Riving quicker rod liotter ger-
mination, and healthier plant
Less labor, because you
plant a whole row at a time,
no thinning out is ncccs-Mr- y
on account of proper
pacing in the tape. More
econoiiiic.il, because absol-
utely no waste of seeds.
Pakm 5rfiljxr li made by
hr AiiuiIl.ui Co.,
71 Wert Inl Si., NVw Yorktuy l.rt it tit yuur Oral.
mi I'flic tuc h.t luckait
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of ((tiny
April Term, A. 1).. 11)17
Caddie B. Flint,
vs. No. 1813
Homer D. Flint
The said defendnnt. Homer D. Flint
is hereby notified that a suit in di-
vorce has been commenced ngainst
you in the District Court for the Coun-
ty of Quny, State of New Mexico, by
said Caddie B. Flint, praying that she
may be granted an absolute divorce
from said defendant alleging willful
desertion and abandonment on the part
of said defendnnt, that unless you en
ter or cause to lo entered your ap-
pearance in said suit on or before the
lath day of May, A. D., 1917, decree
PRO CON'FESSO therein will be rcn- -
lered agninst you.
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy
J. D. CUTLIP,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Attorney for Plaintiff. 4t
REST fV3
h'Wln
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will come back done upjust right. Do you feel that
way about your luundry? If
not, we would like you to try
ours. We know if you do you
will nlways have thnt safe
feeling nbout your laundry,
nnd be pleased with it in ev-
ery respect.
Phone 192
TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chas. McCrac, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.
fOR SALE
100 HEAD OF REGISTERED
Hereford Cows
nnd n few bulls in lots to suit
purchaser. These animals are
highly bred in Anxiety Ith,
Lord Wilton and Beau Brummcl
blood. For particulars write
Bell & Lowcnstern
NARA VISA, NEW MEXICO
The Texas Wagon
Yard
Clctin camp room s,
Good stalls for your
horses. We solicit a
share of your patronage.
We buy bones.
first and Center
Streets
Rend tho N'sws nnd get. all the tiawfl.
phono 22 and wo will tlo the rest.
I
Jrom Weak and Lama
To Well and Strong
Try them. Foley Klunuy I'llli wilt
do for ntliur men and women quick-
ly whnt thoy havo uonu ter Mn.
'''"iMijuir, t not almost down with
my ;iclc," writes Mri. H. T. Straynga
;f Qblnisvlllc. Un It. No. 3. "1 nuf- -.
trul from Inlliimmiitlon of Ui. bind-i- r,
i nil wlicnuviT I fct l'l'l ilooturlnir
I cri'W uoiBC-- . '. tried l'ulny Kidney
1111 . i 'id nfur liiUinf, tlunti awliltu
t blml.lt-- n. lion Ihciiiu ri'UMlitr nml
li.t nil niuit hi nculliin dmrviuii iiiid. Itn i .w ittuii""r ',i ( y tlinu rvoliecli fur buw-iu- '. and lnei I'ot-tlii- U
well, I'vu h'ayd well und had
l,o ret hi n of tli" Ifuiili' "
Mnn In mi - ' H i' oloy Kidney
J'IIIh. Yum will i'ei-- an I'nnrcvement
fro'ii f" vi rv f rxi dic, nliowlnir
I ! ii.i. ltlv Ihev ."t mi UlilnoVH iiiul
I lad.i i. 'i'l.' 'i"i' Irr. milur urinarylei i, Ir. I iik and elder,
I. 't.i - i ,. . t!i j"iMM i ,d m l. I'ii iiiua- -
I I. it T "i a ievH nnd li..id- -
;i uu, l...tlll. Cjlldltlull. Try
t...:u
SANDS-DORSE- DRUG CO.
We Have
The largest list of Farm
Lands any where in Eust-er- n
New Mexico.
ERNEST E. HALL
& COMPANY
One Mile North
JORDAN. N. M.
H. GERHARDT & GO.
Successors to A. R. Carter & Go.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North of Postofflce
Phone 279
ft ty froinL
WIDIMANN'8 PURK, tVAPORATKO B
1 GOAT MILK Ift faulty ttixritnt by rirn thr nntkttt jmfc umuht uutulrrful in Hi ImhI) Mf
Luitding ptoittrUri, mm
L'ntMcrlird bnhy fttnd, MB
AT LrADINQ DRUGGISTS jSp
Tfcw "-"- 7
WIDEMANN GOAT MILK CO.
PhytcUn BIJ. ..- -. frana
Have you madeany
plan foryour vaca-
tion this summer?
A countless number of outing
spots in this great country are
served by Rock Island Lines
Colorado
Rocky Mountain Natioul
Park (Estes Park)
Pike's Peak Regio
Yellowstone Natioaal
Park
California --Pacific ComC
Chicago and ihe Resorts
North aad East
Minnesota and lows
Lakes
See ticket agent or write for de-
scriptive literature, stating in what
section you are most interested.
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